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US ship warned
by Col. Khadafy
by The Associated Press

Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy vowed yesterday to turn the Gulf
of Sidra into a "red gulf of blood" If
the U.S. aircraft carrier Nimitz and
its battle group dare to re-enter the
disputed bay in the southern Mediterranean.
President Reagan has said there
are no plans to involve VS. forces in
the region if Libya clashes with Sudan, its U.S.-backed neighbor, but
American troops have a right to defend themselves if fired upon.
Two U.S. jet fighters conducting
war games from the Nimitz shot down
a pair of Libyan planes after being
fired on over the gulf in August 1981,
and the Nimitz and its battle group
just completed another set of maneuvers there.
"Entering Sidra means an invasion
of Libya. The Libyan people want to
live as free people and won't accept
foreign occupation. The Gulf of Sidra
will turn into a red gulf of blood if
anyone tries to sail through it by
force," Khadafy told his Parliament
in the Libyan capital of Tripoli.
In an address carried by Libya's
official JANA news agency, he
warned that the U.S. Navy, operating
north of the Gulf of Sidra, forms a
challenge to the Libyan nation. The
Libyan people won't stand and watch
idly if pushed too far."

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor

Campus Construction
Jim Wodarski of Toledo tacks down the base to the roof of the new Physical Sciences Laboratory Building now
under construction behind Overman Hall. The new building will house a planetarium, along with offices for
physics and chemistry instructors. The proposed date of completion Is December 1984.

Students will be able to pay fees in
eight payments per academic year
because of the new elective installment payment plan passed by the
Board of Trustees last Friday.
Those who use the plan will be
charged an initial deposit in addition
to the $100 first installment. The balance of their account will be due in
eight installment payments throughout the academic year.
The deposit includes a service
charge to cover a projected interest
loss by the University of $25.72 per
student. This charge is based on current rates for Ohio students living in
the residence halls and the assumption that 30 percent of students will

opt for the plan, Dr. Richard Eakin,
executive vice provost for planning
and budgeting, said Wednesday.
Out-of-state students living on campus who opt for the plan pose a $41.49
interest loss to the University and will
be charged a higher service charge.
Eakin said the problem with an
installment plan is that it provides
less principal with which to make the
investments the University relies on
to help keep costs down. The difference of this interest loss is being
charged to those who chose to make
payments on the installment plan.
OFF-CAMPUS students who choose
to use the payment option pose a
projected $13.47 Interest loss to the
University, while out-of-state students not living in residence halls who
adopt the plan pose a $29.24 interest
loss.

Another part of the service charge
will be allocated for additional operating costs in the Bursar's office, Eakin
said. This charge will absorb the cost
of an additional full-time employee
and at least one additional part-time
staff member and new equipment
such as adding machines and typewriters.
Computer costs also will be absorbed through this charge. Additional terminals and a new lineprinter
will be needed, as well as reprogramming of the master computer in order
to facilitate the new plan, Eakin
added.
"We expect that clerical work will
be involved to make sure the new
program is handled very well," Joseph Martini, bursar, said.
Kent State, Miami, Ohio and Ohio
State universities also have instal-

Pentagon sources in Washington
said the United States has sent
AWACS planes to Egypt and moved
the Nimitz and its battle group 100
miles off Egypt's northwest coast to
counter a Libyan aircraft buildup
apparently aimed at Sudan.
Reagan said the radar surveillance
planes were in the area on a training
exercise. The Egyptian Foreign Ministry said current military activities
in Egypt were "normal."
Sale of the Airborne Warning and
Control System planes to Saudi Arabia several years ago caused a storm
of protest in Israel, but Israeli officials had no immediate comment on
the latest deployment.
The Pentagon sources, who declined to be identified, said Khadafy
had moved air units to bases in Chad,
the adjacent country to the south
where Libya has been supporting one
faction in a civil war.
Those units appear to threaten Sudan, Chad's eastern neighbor, the
Pentagon sources said, and Egypt
deployed air force units to bases in
southern Egypt to be ready to counter
any Libyan move against Sudan.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Installment plan to cost more
by Scott Carpenter
staff reporter

"WE WILL not permit America or
any foreign state to enter the Gulf of
Sidra or any other part of Libyan
waters, and this includes the Soviet
Union, to which we are linked by a

relationship of friendship," Khadafy
said.
"The Libyan people are ready to
fight to defend their land, their water
and skies," he said. Some of the
waters claimed by Libya are 100
miles from shore. The United States
recognizes a three-mile limit.

lment plans available to their students, Eakin said. However, the
University is the only four-year institution in the area with an installment
plan that covers all expenses, he
added.
"It appears that our plan is the
most liberal of plans in Northwest
Ohio," Eakin said.
Pamphlets will be drafted by March
that will outline details of the new
plan, Eakin said.
He added that an installment plan is
also to be drafted for part-time students as the new plan only covers fulltime students.
Eakin was asked by University
President Dr. Paul Olscamp to draft
an installment plan proposal to be
presented to the Board of Trustees at
their Feb. 11 meeting. The Board
passed the proposal on that date.
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Booklet tells how to scratch a cat
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - "Building Furniture for Your Cat" was one of 3,000 booklets, newsletters and reports that the state of Wisconsin published in 1901 at a total cost of $6.3 million.
"I'm going to order that brochure. I'd like to see what kind of furniture
you could build for your cat," Rep. Joseph Czamezki, a Milwaukee
Democrat, said after an auditor's report was released Wednesday. "It
certainly will raise some eyebrows, I think"
The pamphlet, along with' 'How to Cut up a Chicken,'' also published by
the University of Wisconsin Extension, was cited by the Legislative Audit
Bureau to illustrate the wide variety of subjects of state pamphlets and
brochures.
James Griffith, the extension's information director, said he was not
familiar with the two pamphlets, but Norma Kokkonen, the extension's
shipping clerk, was.
'When I first saw the title of that, I thought, 'My God,"" she said. "But
it isn't as frivolous as it sounds."
She said 4-H members use the booklet to build scratching posts and
other devices for bousecats. Buying whole chickens can save several
cents a pound over cut-up birds, she noted.

Weather

Sunny and clear today with a high in the low 40s. Increasing cloudiness
tonight with a chance of rain. Low in the low 30s.

Brazilian learns Enqlish in Bromfield
by Cathy Cole
reporter

There is a 36-year-old father living in Bromfield.
No, it is not the case of a terrible
administrative blunder, it is exactly where Juan Garcia Artero
wants to live.
"At the beginning the administration said no, I couldn't live in the
dorm because I would be around
kids," he said. "But instead of their
persuading me, I persuaded
Artero, who was born in Spain
but grew up in San Paulo. Brazil,
said he wanted to live in the residence halls in an attempt to improve his English.
"I didn't want to be around people who did not speak Enghsh/ he
said. "It Is very difficult for me to
learn and Improve my language
skills."
Artero also is receiving the help
of a tutor, Phyllis Eck, a Ph.D.
candidate specializing in rhetoric
and composition.
"He not only wants to apeak and
understand Rnollnh but to ""«**
it," Eck said, 'lie wants to be able
to use it in business, and be able to
write business letters well.
"HE IS extremely interested in
doing well," aha added. "He has
motivation and knows exactly what
he wants.
"It's not the same as Just being in
the classroom. Living in the dorms
has done wonders for his conversation."
Artero says he has absolutely no

complaints about living in such an
unusual environment for someone
his age. As a matter of fact, he
says, it does have some advan"Everybody thinks I'm 27," be
said, "the lowest age they've
guessed is 25. I'm pleased."
Artero's roommate, Paul Blake,
a sophomore psychology major, is
happy with the arrangement.
^When I tell my friends that I
have a 36-year-old roommate from
Brazil, they think that I must not
like it at all," he said. "But it's
great. It's like having a big
brother, perhaps father, around.
He has a lot of advice, experience
and knowledge. He's very under-

ARTERO is studying to earn a
master's degree in accounting, and
is certified as a public accountant
in San Paulo. He left his position as
finance analysis manager at Burroughs Corp., an American based
multi-national corporation, in September 1982 to come to Bowling
Green.
"I love my profession," he said.
"I came to the United States to get
a master's degree for personal
satisfaction."
One of the things Artero says be
baa come to enjoy in the residence
halls is the abundance of stereos
and radios. He said he had never
really paid attention to pop music
until he moved to Ohio.
" Truly,' by Lionel Richie is one
of my favorites," he said. "And a
song that touched me very much is

"The Way We Were,' by Barbra
Streisand."
Artero says he feels that everyone on his floor is his friend, and he
says he became very popular after
"running for the Ohio senate" Halloween night
"I bought an American flag, a ski
mask, a Cuban cigar, and wore a
white stripe that said 'I love Ohio,'
" he said.
"I bad 100 papers printed up as
ads that said I was going to get rid
of unemployment, raise financial
aid for students, and that I was the
best choice.
"I won the contest for the best
costume in the Mid Am room. I go
to small parties now and people say
Oh, you are the senator/ Some
students really thought I was running."
A VERY common problem
among students is also a problem
for Artero, but for a very special
reason, he said.
"For the first time in my life I
feel homesick," he said. "Because
of my son Ricardo, who is 10 1/2
years old."
Ricardo lives with his mother,
from whom Artero Is legally separated
"He is a wonderful boy," he
added. "He wants to be a veterinarian and has a lot of posters of
horses at home. He is also interested in playing polo. He's such a
good boy."
Another common problem for
students that Artero faces is lack of
See STUDENT, page four

Juan Garcia Artero

BG New. Photo/Tim Tobta
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With recovery started up and the
budget off in Congress, the central
focus of economic policy now shifts to
the Federal Reserve Board. But the

COMMENTARY
by Joseph Kraft

Student body apathy
inexcusable attitude
The age-old problem of apathy has once again reared its
ugly head at the University.
For example, take the proposed student code revisions.
While preparing our "man on the street interviews," which
will appear next Tuesday, only six out of 13 people questioned
had an opinion. Actually, only six out of 13 people knew what
the student code was. All 13 people said they read The BG
News, but somehow they glossed over the four front-page
articles run on the code last week.
The proposed revisions would effect every student on this
campus, yet upperclassmen who have been here three years
weren't even aware there was a student code.
We were originally upset because the University administration did not seek student opinion before formulating the
revisions to the student code. Yet, now we must wonder who
they would have asked in the first place. It seems the student
body on this campus is composed, for the most part, of a
bunch of uninterested people who only care about issues
when they affect them directly and immediately.
Obviously, over 50 percent of any responses the administration received would have been uneducated. Most likely, no
one, aside from a few USG members and an occasional
member of other campus groups, would have known the
administration was seeking student opinion.
When students begin to get arrested off campus and
prosecuted by Standards and Procedures they will undoubtedly ask, "Where was USG when these rules were passed?"
However, we believe the appropriate question will be,
"Where were the students?"
Everything can't be left to USG. Students need to know
more than they do about the University, and right now they
can start with learning about the student code revisions,
before they get passed.

American managers
learn procrastination
I know many who think the best way
to become a journalist Is to stay out of
Journalism school. Be that as It may,
t looks like the worst way to run a

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
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nation's business is to send our young
people off to business school.
Just consider. America graduates
50,000 masters of business administration every year. Japan graduates
few or none. Frank Gibney, in his
book "Miracle by Design," contrasts
the figures for American and Japanese occupations. Out of 10,000 people
in either country, the figures for engineers and scientists are 400 Japanese
to 70 Americans. But, within the same
number of citizens, America has 20
lawyers, compared with one in Japan; and we have 40 accountants,
compared with three in Japan.
The Japanese are trained to produce. We are trained to "manage."
Since our training is for management
in the abstract, the skilled manager
can go wherever opportunity beckons,
with the result that the tenure of chief
executive officers at any one company averages less than seven years.
According to our myth of individual
competition and mobility, this should
result in the natural gravitation of
talent to its place of widest scope.
But in fact, Gibney and others find,
it leads to a business culture in which
the "manager" maximizes shortterm profits during his brief stay in
any one position, not taking the steps
for long-term improvement that will
benefit his successors rather than
himself. Disagreeable tasks are deferred, and quick-profit moves limit
the ability of the manager's successors to deal with the problems bequeathed them. Our managers are
good at paper profits that weaken
productivity. The executives, lawyers
and accountants come and go, "help-

ing" companies in ways that debilitate them.
Mr. Gibney shrewdly notes that a
business system cannot be studied in
isolation from the circumambient cultural and political systems - this to
discourage the simple-minded notion
that our business world can directly
imitate Japan's.
But there is another side to Gibney's remark. What we are in the
business world throws some light on
our political problems. The attitude of
the business manager is that troubles
shouldn't happen "during my watch"
- which means that troubles are not
faced, but put off. Professor George
Herring of the University of Kentucky
has been quoted in the papers as
saying that our Vietnam agony was
prolonged because, though Saigon
was doomed to fall, every president
did just enough to make sure it didn't
happen during his watch.
The same process is at work in our
foreign relations today. It has been
clear for a long time that Israeli and
American national interests have diverged in some measure, and that our
relations with Arab countries must be
improved. Andrew Younglost his Job
for saying what the State Department
would like to say, if any sitting president would let it. Two ex-presidents,
very different men from different
parties, agreed - as soon as they left
office - that America should negotiate
with the PLO in order to encourage its
more moderate elements. But neither
would do the difficult thing during his
watch.
Disarmament talks suffer from the
same pattern. Critics have long noticed that the "triad" concept is obsolete, but no president wants to face
the criticism that would come from a
phaseout of land-based missile*.
The tough tasks are put off and put
off. We have suffered a series of
presidents who "don't do windows."
and it's getting harder to see the
outside world at all.
Gary Wills writes tor the Universal
Press Syndicate.
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view from the Fed is through a glass
darkly colored.
Monetary guidelines have become
riddles. It is not clear how long the
dominant personality at the Fed, Paul
Volcker, will continue as chairman.
Those uncertainties put a question
mark on the vigor and duration of the
recovery.
Signs of the upturn are now everywhere. But unemployment still hangs
high, and industry operates below 70
percent of capacity. Consumers remain wary. Retail sales, which must
pick up strongly for a brisk recovery,
advanced only infinitesimally last
month. So faltering economic policies
could kill off the upturn.
The budget, for now, presents little
danger. Toe stimulus to buying by
consumers and industry as well as
government that goes with big federal
deficits, is virtually assured for this
year and next. The president and

Congress both accept deficits for 1983
and 1984 in the range of $200 billion.
All the serious talk of new taxes and
spending cuts applies to the 1985 fiscal
year.
On the monetary side, stimulus has
also been big. The Fed has allowed
the monetary aggregates to grow way
over targeted levels in the past six
months. M-l, which consists of currency and checking accounts, has
risen at more than twice the targeted
rate. So has M-2, a broader measure.
The meaning of those numbers,
however, has become doubtful. Technological change and the deregulation
of financial institutions have altered
the very nature of money. The Fed
has been revising its methods for
calculating M-l and M-2. According to
Chairman Volcker, the
of the targets is due more to I
changes than to a policy shift toward
easy money.
But many bankers, and other players in the money games, insist the
Fed has eased off the prescribed
paths in order to prompt recovery.
They worry that continued easing will
re-ignite inflation. A delegation of
businessmen, led by Walter Wriston
of Citicorp, poured that warning into
the ear of Ronald Reagan last week.
Afterward, Wriston told reporters
that "Now is the time to decrease"
growth of money supply.

Such warnings have an impact in
themselves. For the monetary authorities do not want to be seen re-igniting
inflation. To avoid such charges the
Fed either has to bold down the
growth of money supply or hide its
" in the thicket or M-l and M-2
Mr. Volcker, an extremely strong
chairman, has been particularly
adept at using technical camouflage
to cover policy moves. He testifies
this week to Congress on the monetary guidelines for the coming year.
The record suggests that as long as he
Is chairman, the Fed will push growth
and throw technical dust in the eyes of
worried bankers.
But his term as chairman ends in
August. Volcker took a large cut In
to come to the Fed. There has
costly illness in his family, so
unless pressed to stay, he will probably give up the post - perhaps before
summer.
A semi-public war of succession
would normally be gathering force at
this juncture. Instead, circumstances
have forced a conspiracy of silence.
Moderates are relunctant to raise the
issue. They fear that their candidates
- Volcker himself or such former
Republican president advisers as
Alan Greenspan, Herbert Stein or
Paul McCracken - might be blocked
by the hard-line monetarists who

have an Ideological bold on President
Reagan.
The normal edginess of markets is
heightened to the hair-trigger point by
these larger uncertainties. Probably
the most Immediate threat to recovery is overreaction by the Fed to the
fears of the private bankers about a
rebirth of inflation. For If money
supply growth is slowed, interest
rates will stop falling and consumers
will lay off the buying necessary to
translate an inventory rebound into a
sustained recovery.
The Reagan adininistration, if it
here prepared to abandon the pleasant fiction that most economic problems were inherited, could, of course,
diminish the uncertainty. One useful
step would be a statement by the
president for his chief economic adviser, Martin Feldstein, that the economy is now so low that there is little
danger of inflation being re-ignited by
a period of monetary ease. Another,
even more useful step would be an
advance commitment to reappoint
Volcker. It is hard to Imagine any
replacement whose nomination would
not have as one effect making nervous
markets still more nervous.
Joseph Kraft writes for the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.

Drunk drivers leave few survivors
Do you drink? Do you drive? Or do
you drink and then drive?
If you have anwsered "yes" to any
or all of these questions, you fall into

COMMENTARY
by Clint Ethan Garber
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one of two categories, if not indeed
into both of them. The first category is
for the drinker-drivers, or restated,
the potential killers.
The second category is for those
people who are victimized by the
members of the first category. Unfortunately, many people (men, women,
children, mothers, fathers, sons and
daughters) have had to give their
lives as membership dues in Joining
this category.
Even though I am very much alive,
I am a member of that second category. On Dec. 19, 1981, a drunk
driver ran a red light at the corner of
Dorr and Byrne in Toledo while traveling an estimated 80 mph and
rammed into the car which I was
driving home from my fiance's bouse.
I am about to recount the story of
that accident for the benefit of you,

the students of the University, so you
can see the severity of the problem of
(hiving while under the influence of
alcohol - drunk-driving, to be blunt
about it
To begin with Dec. 19,1981, was two
days after I had finished final exams
here at the University, one day after I
had purchased and decorated the
family Christmas tree, the day my
fiance returned to me from school in
Michigan and the last day this boy
would see of 1981.
Needless to say, when another car
collides with yours at an impact speed
of 100 mph plus, unless you're name is
Jesus Christ or Moses, you don't just
shrug your shoulders and walk away
from it. In following, that collision
broke five of my ribs, lacerated my
spleen, collapsed my lungs, bruised
my heart and kidneys, and gave me
an intracerebral hemotoma (brain
damage). What is more, all of these
injuries, which were caused by a
drunk behind the wheel, placed me in
a coma for three weeks, and in hospitals and therapy programs for six
months.
Due to this frown of destiny upon
me, my education at the University
was quite effectively waylaid for over
one year. Also, I enjoyed no holiday

season for 1981.1 guess my fiance and
the rest of my family did not have a
much better '81 Christmas season
either, considering that they were
awake through the tragedy, spending
most of their time in the hospital with
me.
However, being the one who lived
through the coma, let me dispel the
popular myth that being in a coma is
analagous to taking a nap. It is not. As
those who have been in comas can
attest, coma-time is a time when the
human faculties are depleted and
emaciated. For example, when I
"awoke" from the coma, I could not
talk, I could not read or write, and I
could not walk. In short, when I came
out of the coma to which I was a
prisoner, it was, if you will, like
starting out all over again as a newborn on day one. The only difference
being that the joy a child experiences
in the discovering of his or her new
world is replaced by bitter frustration
and anger when an adult has to go
about the business of redisovery of a
world he has known for many years.
This comment does not come about
from a search for pity, but rather it
comes about from an obligation I, a
survivor who has lived through a
miracle, have to all those who have

not lived through accidents of this
type and those who have lived through
similiar accidents but have not been
as fortunate as I, to represent their
point of view and experience. That
point of view being that there are
many causes of human pain, suffering
and death that escape remedy and
cure, but the disabling, fatal problem
of drunk-driving can be controlled
and eradicated with an awareness
and a sense of responsibility on the
part of the driving and the drinking
populus.
In closing, let me bring to light the
fart that the sad part of this story-my
story is not the lost school, it is not the
lack of a Christmas season, which can
never be regained, it is not the broken
ribs, the lacerated spleen, the collapsed lungs, the bruised kidneys or
the brain damage, but rather the sad
part of this story is that I was one very
lucky lucky young man. And perhaps
what is the saddest part of this story,
Is that your friends, your family, your
loved ones - you may not be so lucky!
For God's sake, think before you
drink and drive.
Clinton Ethan Garber is a student at
the University.

Gun laws need review, revision
On Dec. 8,1980, pop idol John Lenoon was shot and killed in front of his
apartment building. On March SO,
1981, President Ronald Reagan was

COMMENTARY
by Terence Kehoe

seriously wounded by gunfire from a
lone assailant as be was about to enter
his waiting limousine. Both of these
public figures were shot by deranged
psychopaths who had easily obtained
cheap handguns. Both these incidents
were followed by public outcry over a
system which allows just about anyone access to firearms. While each of
these shootings were tragic and deplorable, the fact remains that each
year thousands of Americans are
murdered by handguns and many
more are seriously injured.

LETTERSFaculty use of lots
Irritates commuter
I am writing this letter in regard to
some of the parking policies. I am a
commuter student and recently went
into Parking Services to complain
about how faculty/staff always seem
to be parking in our lots, while they
are never ticketed.
This Is especially true of the commuter lot by McDonald West I was
told that faculty/staff was allowed to
"overflow" into TfTwter
lots. This policy is completely'
We commuters pay $25 to n
our cart on campus, and we "cant
even park in our own lots. It is a wellknown fact that faculty/staff doea not
"overflow" into our lots. They park
there because tt Is more convenient
for them. Considering the fact that we
pay over 1800 In tuition every earn—
ter I think we students deserve a
little better treatment.
How about letting commuter stu-

Gun control is an emotional and
controversial issue on which there
seems to be very little middle ground.
its of gun control believe that
are a national menace
should have new restrictions
placed on them, if not banned altogether. Gun owners, on the other
hand, maintain that firearms are a
cherished American tradition, and
that they are vital to the defense of
both individuals and country. Caught
in the middle of this argument are
local police and federal firearms
agents who have the unenviable task
of trying to enforce the some 20,000
gun laws which have been enacted
since the turn of the century.

000 suicides, 1,800 accidental deaths,
157.000 assaults, 221,000 robberies,
and 200,000 injuries. There are an
estimated 60 million handguns in the
United States today, the type of gun
used In more than half of the nation's
yearly toll of 22,000 murders.

The United States has the weakest
handgun control laws In the Western
World. We also have the highest rate
of handgun crime and violence. An
estimated 1 million gun-related incidents occur each year in the United
States, including 13,500 murders, 15,-

The gun laws in force today don't
prevent Americans who want handguns from getting them quickly and
cheaply. Most guns are sold through
the country's 170,000 licensed dealers.
Under the 1988 Gun Control Act, control over dealer sales are minimal.
The person baying the gun must officially declare he has no record of
crime or mental Illness, but if he lies
be has very little chance of getting
caught. Less than half the states
require a waiting period during which
officials can check a buyer's background before the gun changes hands.
Even if there is time to Investigate,
many police units don't have the
means or manpower to do a thorough

dents "overflow" into faculty/staff
parking lots when we are running
behind? That would be absurd though.
Since when Have we students gotten a
fair shake from Parking Services?
We can't even park near our own
library when a basketball game la In
progress. I don't quite understand
why a person who contributes maybe
820 to the University through athletics
gets the same treatment as one of us

who pays several thousand. In this
Instance, faculty/staff is getting the
shaft from Parking Services as well.
Oh well, if Parking Sevices cared at
all about the University's needs, they
would put another light in the parking
lot behind Offenhauer. One of the
largest student parkins lots on campus, and it only lias one light. It also is
a commuter lot so many students
must go there after dark, if you have

job. Criminal records may be available within a state, but out-of-state
information is often more difficult to
obtain. Medical treatment records
are even more difficult to check because of privacy laws. Mark Chapman, Lennon's murderer, easily
bought a gun in Hawaii even though
he received psychiatric care in a
hospital there after attempting suicide.
Even when a gun is bought legally,
there is little to prevent a buyer from
reselling it to a criminal or a mentally
unstable person. This has led to a
blackmarket in firearms that is difficult for investigators to penetrate
especially when guns are sold in small
numbers.
Clearly, there is a need for some
changes in our present gun control
laws.
Terence Keboe is a member of the
Social Justice Committee.

any doubts about people's fears of
going out to that lot, Just ask a female
commuter that has to walk out to her
car at night. It's no fun. Parking
Sevices, why don't you get your act
^
MtohMl A MeOfcen.
OCMB #3467
Raymond J. Hooto
Trine J. Seeker

Jasper

By Bates & Moore
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Blood transfusions
Hockey stands filled with town residents may erase diabetes

Students aren't the only fans

by Mark Dl Vlncenzo
reporter

Last Thanksgiving weekend,
hockey nuts jammed the Ice Arena
stands, selling out the Notre Dame
series - and only a tiny fraction of
University students were there.
Those people who gobbled up 3,500
Falcon hockey tickets when most
students went home were town residents. If hockey suffers from a lack of
interest and support in Ohio, Bowling
Green is an exception. The fact that
the Falcons have been ranked among
the top 10 nationally since the advent

of the season hasn't hurt hockey's
popularity within the community.
"The hockey team's success, if
nothing
else, is a matter of great civic
pride,7* Loring Todd, a barber at the
Service Barber Shop, said, "but that
pride has always been there - even
during the bad years.
"I Believe the people who live in
town are, and always have been, the
team's strongest supporters."
Aside from attending home games,
city residents involve themselves in
other ways, too.
"Anytime you can bring national

attention to a town the size of Burling
Green, well, that's Just great," Jim
Smith, a salesman at Al Smith Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge Inc., said.
"WHEN THEY play, it's just like
watching your own Kids out there. The
team represents the town and naturally if they do well, it makes all of us
look good," Smith said.
Mark Pape, owner of Mark's Pizza
Pub, agreed and added the Center Ice
Club snows more proof that community support for the University's
hockey Program is active and vital.
The Center Ice Club affiliated with

m

SAWMILL - HA!

PRE-LAW SOCIETY!

SHERATON - DON'T MAKE ME

LAM

THE SIGMA CHI'S RETURN
SPRING FORMAL
Houston Woods Feb. 19

Interested in learning more
about the
private practice of law?
Join us for a discussion with
two practicing Toledo
attorneys.
A reception will follow.
DATE: MON., FEB. 21st
TIME: 8:00 PM
PLACE: 305 MOSELEY HALL

The Ethnic Cultural Arts Program (ECAP)
Announces

AUDITIONS for SPRING '83
ETHNIC ARTISTS TALENT REVUE *
February 22 & 23
7-9:00 PM
402 University Hall
ACTORS • SINGERS - DANCERS
POETS - MUSICIANS
(To Perform from the Genre of Ethnic Arts)
•performance scheduled for April 22 in JEB theatre and best
performers eligible for ECAP sponsored cultural enrichment
field trip to Los Angeles or Mew York City.

.' -u. r.

For Information
Contact:
E.C.A.P. Staff
MM .Jafciiti.il m»«» •»■■. 3722798

the athletic department, gives season
ticket holders (who all happen to live
within the Bowling Green community) a place to relax and grab a drink
before and after games and in between periods. Members pay a fee
which helps to support athletics at the
University.
"Each hockey game is a great
community event, Pape said. "I
wouldn't miss one for the world. Not
to take anything away from the other
sports here, but chances are, Bowline
Green won't be winning a national
championship in a sport other than
hockey.

BOSTON (AP) - Researchers have
discovered that ordinary blood transfusions will prevent juvenile diabetes
in laboratory animals, and say it may
someday provide a way of eliminating
the disease in humans.
The doctors found that a few transfusions early in life from a type of rat
that never get juvenile diabetes will
completely stop development of the
disease in rats that have a genetic
weakness for it.
The researchers cautioned, however, that more research is necessary

Somcthiii" to Look Into!
C*(eclric JKainbow

j,f jMSLL
^.I'j-jJflliJSi-

3,H

^"n""' St.

I'laumte, \Jhio
f. — ^L M #—*. 75 MM d. M

Our Newer, Larger, and Only Location
\ noiHierliil uifl s/m/j speciuli/mg
wall decor. jewelry, posters, antiques, candles
incense original art, neon, soft sculpture, cards
silver unicorn fragrance sticks
world famous electric rainbow herbal tea.

•dfr*
4^H»
a*
►FULLY FURNISHED EFFICIENCIES
INCLUDING A/C & CABLE TV
(Tenant pays elec. only)

•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•STARTING AT $200 MONTHLY
•SPECIAL SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE
FOB MORE INFORMATION CALL 352-5435

FREE BIKE

before doctors try this simple therapy
to prevent diabetes in humans susceptible to juvenile diabetes.
"We feel at the present time that we
should not make the quantum leap
from rat work to human work," Dr.
Aldo Rossini, said. "But this could be
a plausible approach in the future."
The study was directed by Rossini
at the University of Massachusetts
Medical School. It was published in
last Friday's issue of Science.

Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. MOUSM ChMsacake BagoU

o

JACK'S
BAKERY
Buy 2 Cream Cheese
Cupcakes Get One Free
one coupon par purchase
1448 E. WoonaSl.
Behind Finder's KJM
Haun M-F 8-10 Sil. * Sun. 9-10
Present in» coupon
354-1001

Expires 2/19/83
u Cakes Fudge Choc. Moussa Cheesecake Bagels

Life Style
Surplus
'YourM*A*S*H
Connection'
•Fatigue Pants
•Camo Shirts and Pants
•Khaki Pants

SALE:

Wool Pants and
Scrub Suits

Miscellaneous Military Paraphernalia
Open: 10-5:30
904 E. Woostcr

Mon.-Sat.
Next to T.O.'s

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
AND ALPHA PHI SORORITY
PRESENT THE ANNUAL:

THIS WEEKEND ONLY ■
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
THIS WEEKEND ONLY, WE'RE
GIVING AWAY A FREE BIKE

&$&G

7>

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19th
8:30 AT THE N.E. COMMONS

$1.00 DONATION
AT THE DOOR

(PICTURE |.D. REQUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE)

BEDROOM TWO BATHROOM
APARTMENTS. NEW CARPET
AND NEW FURNITURE IS YOCJR
OPTION. OUR APARTMENTS
ARE LOCATED AT 825 THIRD,
EIGHTH AND OCJR MODEL
APARTMENT AND OFFICE IS
LOCATED AT 755 MANVILLE.
STOP BY THIS WEEKEND.
SWE'RE OPEN FROM 10:00 TO 5:00$
Swi

J

YOU DESERVE A BREAK THIS
WEEKEND, SO PARTY HEARTY AT
THIS ANNUAL CHARITY EVENT

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO
YOUR: WOOD COUNTY
HEART FUND
COME SEE IF YOU ARE THE LUCKY
ONE TO WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA!
RAFFLE TICKETS ARE NOW BEING SOLD BY ALL
ALPHA SIGS & ALPHA PHIS
SUPPORT THE HEART FUND'FLORIDA FUNG'SUPPORT THE HEART FUND'
FLORIDA FLING'SUPPORT THE HEART FUND'FLORIDA FLING'SUPPORTTHE HEART FUND"
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PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
741 HIGH ST. 721 HIGH ST. 731 HIGH ST.
820 8th St.
840 8th St.
Opwi M* 94:30

Opwi Sat 12-4

■MIEMM FH SMHil I FALL 1883
2 Bedroom Fully Furnished and Carp«t«d /
•Food Wast* Dl.powl.Bath and 1/2
•Qas HoafUindlord Pays
•Qas Hot Watsr-Landtord Pays
•Gat Range-Landlord Pays
•'•RESIDENT PAYS ELECTRIC (light only)—
•CaWevlslon Available * Patios and Balconies
•Large Closet Space 'Soundproofing
•9 or 12 Month Lease 'Plenty of Ample Parking
•Laundry Facilities In Buildings
CHHYWOOO HEALTH SF«
Complete Facilities for man and women
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Haalad Pool
•Matoa Sauna
«Sun Lamps
•Shower Maaaaga
•Nearly Built
•Complete Exeralce Equipment
SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
•ProteMlonilly qualHIed Instructors and staff
'Outside Recreation
'LoungefSnack Bar

Australia fire ravages Economy back on its feet
seven towns, kills 69
SYDNEY, Australia
(AP) - Fire brigades
fought bushfirea around
Melbourne yesterday but
controlled most of the conflagration that has swept
across Australia's southeast coast like "a panzer
division." Police said at
least 89 people were killed.
"It was like a giant
flame thrower," one weary
firefighter said.
"The wind was like It
came from a huge hair
dryer," said a man who
lost his house - one of 3,000
homes destroyed in seven
towns that were consumed
by wind-driven flames
Wednesday and yesterday.
"A panzer division going
through could not nave
caused so much damage,"
Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser said after an inspection tour.
More than 4,000 firefight-

Only $375.00/month
Ph.# 352-9378
Rental Office: 835 High St.

A ONE WOMAN SHOW BY

SAUNDRA DUNSON
FRANKS
Sunday, February 20, 1983
7:00p.m. at Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Bldg.
FREE TO STUDENTS WITH I.D.
ALL OTHER TICKETS $1.00
Sponsored by: Board of Black Cultural Activities Women for Women, Undergraduate Student
Government. University Activities Organization

MVLES

HOURS:^ &&
Mon - Tues 11:00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.
Wed - Sat 11:00 A.M. - 3:00 A.M.
Sun Noon - 2:00 A.M.

Exhausted firefighters
were still battling outbreaks late yesterday in
the hills around Melbourne. Australia's second-largest city.
Elsewhere, they remained
on guard.
Police said 69 bodies had
been found. With 46 bodies
already found in Victoria
and 23 in South Australia,
police expected the total to
exceed the 71 killed in Victoria in 1931 in the worst

brushf ire in Australian hisSorae people died in their
automobiles, trapped aa
they tried to flee the
flames.
About 900 people were
reported Injured.
Officials estimated property damage at more than
$400 million.
With the Southern Hemisphere's summer at its
height, the worst drought
in Australian history
spawned brush fires that
60-mile winds from the
central desert whipped
through the Adelaide Hills
and down the south coast
past Melbourne into the
Dandenong Ranges.
The gale winds shot tongues of flame 300 feet
through pine plantations
and eucalyptus forests.
Fully grown pine trees
snapped like matchsticks.

Allen Gutheim said, "Everybody's very upbeat all
of a sudden."

So, if anybody wants to
have a beer with me, they
will have to bring theirs
and one for me, too."

Artero says he hopes to
complete his studies in
May 1984, and then return
home to San Paulo and
Ricardo as soon as possible. All the while, he says,
he wants to live on campus.

. . .from page one
finances, but for a very
special reason, be said.
"The government of
Brazil willonly allow me to
have $300 of my money
sent to me per month," he
said. "They have strict
control over the money
through the Central Bank.

Earning money through
working is an impossibility
because of governmental
controls, this time the
United States', he said.

"After paying for my
tuition, books, room and
board, I don't even have
enough money for a beer.

"They have a very nice
warning on my Visa," he
said. "And I don't want to
get kicked out."

UNIVERSITY
H0ST&
HOSTESSES
A group of BG Students who
represent the university at a variety of events. Members of the
group conduct tours, host special
events, serve as ushers and greet
visitors. The group is highly visible among a variety of 'Publics'
from peers to University administrators.

Other officials and analysts had similarly encouraging comments after
Wednesday reports that
showed Industrial production rising a strong 0.9 percent in January while new
bousing construction was
leaping a record 36 percent.

"If there is anybody
from Bowling Green who is
visiting San Paulo when I
am there, they should stay
with me," he said. "My
home is their home."

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES* Reasonable Rates
• Professional Quality
Call 372-2601

Most Sophisticated Typesetting
or s(op by
Equipment in Bowling Green 106 univenio Hall

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmmmmmm

ROSES ARE RED...
VIOLETS ARE BLUE...
ADPi'S have crushes...

Applications are now
available in
405 Student Services

COULD IT BE YOU?!

PIZZA PUB
516 E. Wooster

Student

economic program we already have in place, the
recovery is beginning to
flex its muscle.
There is far from universal agreement about who
should get credit for recovery - or blame for the long
recession - but there no
longer seems any doubt the
rebound is under way.'
Commenting after yesterday's reports were released, private analyst

,THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with
UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Take*

. stock 'i>.s»»r
in America.

HATS: A TRIBUTE TO
HARRIET TUBMAN

m

era had most of the fires
under control by yeserdsy.
The flames, fanned by
gale-force winds, devastated 2,600 square miles
of drought-stricken farmland, forest and scrub
along a 500-mile stretch of
Australia's southeast coast
in the states of South Australia and Victoria.

WASHINGTON (AP) Factory use is up for the
first time in nearly a year,
and fewer Americans are
filing initial Jobless claims,
the government said yesterday. The reports
spurred wider agreement
that the recession has
ended.
The new indicators followed President Reagan's
claim Wednesday night
that "as a result of the

352-1504
FREE DELIVERY

HEART THROB CRUSH DATE PARTY
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19th
1983
KMI

ttttimimtmmumiMmmi

516 E. Wooster
Myles Money
Expires 3-15-83
50*
50° off any small sub.
Pick-up, Dining room only, this offer not good with any
other coupons or with any other specials
50*

Myles Money
516

75

E.

^\

352-1504

75

'

Wooster
/z^J
Expires 3-18-83
c
75 off any large sub. Pick-up, Dining Room only,
this offer not good with any other coupon or
on any specials.
75

516 E. Wooster
Expires 3-20-83

352-1504
Myles Money

$1.00 off any 14" (1) item or more Pizza, Pick-up or
Dining Room only, this offer not good with any other
$ 1.00
coupon or on any specials.
$ \ #Q0

Myles Money

352-1504

Expires 3-18-83

516 E. Wooster

$1.50 off any 16" (1) item or more Pizza, Pick-up or
Dining Room only, this offer not good with any other
coupon or on any specials.

$1.50

$1.50

*250ff
anyjostens gold ring
See your Josteris representative
Place: University Bookstore
PLACE Student Services Building
DATE

2/21 & 2/22

TIME 10:00-4:00

jfljfi^
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SOPHIE'S
CHOICE'
IS
MAGNIFICENT!
THERE IS NOT A FALSE FRAME FROM ITS CAST OR ITS DIRECTOR, ALAN PAKULA. A

GORGEOUS FILM FILLED WITH LUSTY LOVE AND ROBUST LIFE ... WITH A PERFORMANCE
. BY MERYL STREEP THAT MAKES HER AN IMMORTAL."
— Gene Shalit, NBC-TV TODAY SHOW

GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD

BEST ACTRESS MERYL STREEP

■■■<?■

OPHIE'S
CHOICE
ITC Entertainment Presents

MerylStreep KevinKline PeterMacNicol
man Alan J.Pakula Film "Sophl&GhQlCtf\Keith BarishProduction

^^AlanJ.Ihhlal^nhlfilliamStyron££&NestorAlmendm,As.c ™£onGeor& Jenkins
Prod
MUS^Marvin Hamlisch &&Martin Starger
tAlanJ.Pakulaand Keith Barish ^AlanJPakula
1 Read ike BANTAM Boot] Distributed by Universal Pictures and Associated Film Distribution Corporation.

NOW PLAYING,
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES.
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Old-fashioned drugstore

Soda fountain keeps tradition
by Patricia JardlM

reporter
Twirling on a stool and
drinking pop through a
straw at a drugstore soda
fountain may he a treasured memory, but at Rogers Brothers Drugstore,
135 S. Main St., it is a
present-day experience.
"A soda fountain has always been in the
drugstore," owner Fred

Reichert said. Rogers
drugstore was established
in 1864 by Charles Rogers.
His sons, George and Clayton Rogers, inherited the
store and named it Rogers
Brothers Drugstore.
Nancy Mancuso, a regular for 22 years, said Rogers is a family drugstore
with one of the last oldfashioned soda fountains in

it

"I like to have a good cup
of coffee and I always see
someone I know here,"
Mancuso said.

the area was used as a
storeroom until 1953, Reichert said.

Nancy's sister, Amy
Mancuso, a junior music
education major, works at
Rogers. Amy has been a
"soda Jerk" since she was
15 years old.

In 1953, the store was
expanded and the present
Formica counter and low
tan stools were installed.
The new fountain attracted
the local high school students and they hung out at
Rogers in the 1950s.

But when Reichert, at 16,
was hired In 1937, a single
dip ice cream cone was
five cents and a double dip
was 10 cents. Also, milkshakes were 10 cents and a
small glass of Coca Cola
was five cents.

"There used to be a lot of
kids here," George Lehnert, a regular for 40
years, said. "But things
change."

"I began coming to Rogers when I was in high
In the 1930s, the ice school in 1952 and after the
cream was made in a hand service in 1«68," Jack
crank ice cream mixer on Lambert, a regular for 30
the third floor, Reichert years said. He said he still
comes to Rogers because,
said.
"I like to come in and talk
But during prohibition, to the old guys around town
the bar was removed ana now."

STAPIUM CINEMA 1*2
STADIUM PIAZA SOWING CJHESN

m. 362-024$

5 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS
IHCIUOIMG

We the undersigned wish to congratulate sibling Kent 0. Carson on reaching
his 21st birthday almost physically intact and morally bankrupt. Happy Birthday Kent and drive safely.

BEST PICTURE
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AT 7:30 PM
SAT & SUN MAT. 2:00

GANDHI
The con is on... place yogr bets!

JACKIE OLEASON • MAC DAVIS • TERIGARR
KARL MALDEN and OLIVER REED iPG
AT 7.30 S 9 30 PM
SAT MAT 2.00

SUN MAT 2:00&4:00

Drew Alurovich
Beth Reynolds
Beth's cousin Dave
Thorn Downing
Randy Ford
Tom BroKaw
The Falkland Islands
Craig and Sand! Stanley
Teazer and Cleavage
Joe and Mrs. Barrett
Buddy Ford
Beth Dunn
Theresa Keenan-Collins
Jennifer Merb
Mardi Mitchell
Craig Massle
Al Michaels

Tom Hoffman
Cathy Sebold
Wheezer
Scott Hyttenhove
Scott's girlfriend Ann
Beau Karen
Beau's roommate Glenn
Amy Whlteford
Margaret the Indian
Kevin C. Bucher and
the orchestra
Keith Hastings
Pattie Vitale
Her roommate Beth
Diane Scribner
Uncle Johnny,
Ed and Doc

Hair Unlimited, Inc.
Family Hair Care
& Tanning Center
143 W. Wooster 353-32M Especially for You
Precision Hair Cut
Only 6.00
Mon, Tues, & Wed.

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor
Ray Murray.(left), and Harold Mllnor enjoy coffee and conversation at the soda fountain in Rogers Brothers
Drugstore at 135 S. Main, Bowling Green. Both men are regulars at the luncheonette and meet daily to talk over old
times and discuss current events.
1

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84
ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St. at South College
2 bedroom fum. apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4 x 10 storage locker

$625 per person per semester
Owner pays heat and water

B0GGS REAL ESTATE

call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

bfimlltOili

Meadowview Court
Apartments
Open Saturday 12 to 4

•all utilities included "gas heat •laundry
facilities • drapes • carpet * party & game
room •swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

FREE ROSE FOR THE FIRST 25 COUPLES
COMMUTER CENTER FRIDAY — FEB 18TH
FOR THOSE WHO FORGOT
THEIR SWEETIE ON VALENTINE'S DAY!

Bowling Gr*en, OH 352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

8:00-12:00 mid.
HEEXTRA
FTV
" =U», I e TERRESTRIAL
2 oo

I

5.00 I/CMPM
Mark's Pizza Pub F™ Delivery
352-3551

214 Napoteon Rotd

WHOOPS
VALENTINE DAY DANCE

,

Urge Pizza *km*m

I

ALL SEATS
ANV TIME

AT 7:30 8 9:30
SAT MAT 2:00
SUN MAT
2:00& 4:00
ESPECIAL

r

Pizza Special

$285-furnished $265-unfurnished
plus lights

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished$200-unfurnished
all utilities included seperate bedroom
ft-mliien »Q-T»°< Wkt*b*»t*m\mm
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FOUNDER'S DAY ACTIVATION & WINTER FORMAL
BROTHERS AND THEIR DATES
Al & Kid
Jeff & Jackie
Jeff & Cheryl
Sachmo & Michele
Joe Mamma & Peach Cakes

Willie & Becky
John (Murray) & Lynn
Craig & Beth
Dudley & Wayne
Rich & Michele
Bob & Gwynne
Slipper & Jamie
Scott& Daphne
The Righteous Family
Schnooks
&
Ooks
JRJ & LAL
Bert Convey & Jim N.
Hairball & Goldie
Steve & Diane
Carey & Judy
Dave
&
Robin
Craig & Jill
BRV & RED
JD
&
Boots
Scott & Libby
Rich & Kim
Larry & Melinda
Scott R. & Patti
Scott D. & Jennifer
Matt
&
Cheryl
M. Schweinfurth & Lil Brown
Pat & Anne
Brack & Denise
Ray & Kim
Rick
K.
&
Kristy
C.
Bonks & Sue
Robert & Cheryl
VD & Jenny
John Scott & MIA
Grandmaw & Grandpaw
Alumni Brothers and Their Dates

t

L

NEW INITIATES
Scott Davis
Scott Rouf
Craig Stone
Rick Kyle
Mark Ferraro

Matt Morbitt
Carey Danielson
Mark Schweinfurth
Don Brackenhoff
Craig Moeler

CONGRA TULA TIONS

NEW PLEDGES
Matt Dewey
Pat Dodge
Jeff Durkin
Dave Foote
Rob Lederman

TIRED OF 4 ROOMMATES?
CMLL US WE MM HELPII
•ONE BEDROOM
•CARPETED
•AIR CONDITIONING- FREE!
•GARBAGE DISPOSAL
•FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
•FREE HEAT
•FREE WATER
•FREE SEWER
•9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
GUI US FOR EXACT ADDKSSUI

HEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
336 S. MAIN
352-5620
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u Ad unites 'Jasper creators
by Mary jo McVay
staff reporter

BG News Photos/Jerry Cattaneo
John Moore, an R-TV-F major, and Genevleve Bates, a freshman biology major,
work on a recent Jasper cartoon strip.

"Maybe it will go away." ,
YSOOETY ■

The five most dangerous words in the English language.

B\i

El

presents

"Doonesbury fan with
strip ideas but can't draw
well enough, seeks someone who can (ideas optional)."
That advertisement was
the start of The BG News'
new comic strip, "Jasper."
The advertisement was
St up on the second Friy of the semester, Jan.
21 by John Moore, senior
radio-television-film major. The following Monday,
Genevieve Bates, a freshman biology major, was
"hired" tolraw the characters while More would
come up with the ideas and
do thelettering.
"I do the words, she does
the music, so to speak,"
Moore said.
Bates said anything she
draws carries a part of her
personality because she
draws from personal experience.
"The stuff I got the ideas
from has come out of real

life," Moore said. "It's almost easier to do it that
way than imagination.
Moore said lie has been
influenced by such strips
as "Doonesbury," "Cathy," "Andy Capp" and
"Sarfield."
THE IDEA of creating a
comic strip came to Moore
because he did not like

some of the syndicated
strips, especially
"Nancy."
"It's the American spirit
- 'Man, I can do better than
that,' " be added.
Moore is not sure where
"Jasper" will go next.
"I was going to start him
with his job," he said, "but
I figured commencement

seemed to be a topic so I
did the last three (strips)
on commencement. Maybe
next week 111 try something different. I might
have him start work, Pm
not sure."
Bates and Moore
stressed that they are
learning and added the
strip is going to get better.

Preferred Properties Co.

Located al New Cherrywood Health Spa
Apartment Complexes
9:00 • 4:30 Monday - Friday
Haven House- '535/mo.
Piedmont-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Ploce-650 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Small Bldgs.-Manville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom ■ carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
. Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
IVibath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
CaWevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
•Professionally quolified Instructors and staff

^■/.'r^TbT

Friday and Saturday, February 18 andJ9
8:00 - 11:00 pm
Sidedoor, Union

$1.50

With Special Guests 'The Busboys'
Anderson Arena Sunday March 20, 8:00PM
$8.50 Advance

1

Sheraton Wesigite Inn, Toledo

Susie A Werta
Terri A Manuel
Karen A Ted
Cindy & Chrii
Tammy A Russell
Jami A Rich
Lisa * Keith
Randi Lee A Lance
Vickie A Lawrence
Connie A Bob
Dawn A BUI
Mary A Joseph
Mary Ann A Eric
Lauren A Jimmy
Tara A Tim
Janet A Jim
Dawn A Greg
Carol A Craii
Kate A Jeff
Karla&Ben
Robin A Rudy
Donna & Rick
Julie A George
Shana A Don
Loraine A Joe
Eliza A Jim
Lisa A Chris
Rence A Dave

Julie A Ken
Betsy A Joe
Jane A Mark
Kathy A John
Angie A Perry
Kristy A Jim
Sue A Vince
Lisa A George
Laura A Scott
Carol A David
Diane A Mark
Alice A Ralph
Dena & Mark
Alisa A Tom
Laura A Jim
Becky A Jorge
Sherri A Cary
Cindy A Brad
Susan A John
Susie A Mark
Kari A John
Sandy A Steve
Cheryl A Scott
Lisa A Ron
Julie K. A J.
Michelle & Dave
Julie A Pat

Other Rental.
Houses, efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

••*••*•***••*•**•••****•**••••••*
THE ACADEMY:

Come Rock BG With the

Pretests, by

Winter Formal
February 19,1983

835 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378

CKMVWMD HEALTH SPI

and their satirical silly songs

"(Doonesbury) started
out as a comic strip at
Yale. So, we're starting out
as a comic strip at Bowling
Green."

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Complete facilities for men and women
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Metos Sauna
*Sun Lamps
•Shower Motsoge
•Newly Built
•Complete Exercise Equipment

FAST & MISSAD

"But then somebody out
there reading that would
probably say, 'I don't see
now they could avoid getting better," Moore added.

$9.50 Day of Show

Tickets on Sale at Union Box Office
Finders & The Source
Concert
Event
fclssil
eeeeee.eeei

MBA ?

It's graduates are among the leaders
in Government, the Military and Industry.
THE TRADITION:
One hundred years of the finest school
turning out the finest young men.
THE CODE:
No cadet will cheat, steal or
dishonor the school.
THE GOAL:
To teach Honor, Integrity, Discipline.

THE TRUTH:
IT WAS ALL A LIE.
There is one cadet
about to expose the system.
...and there is a risk.

ENROLLMENT DEADLINE: TODAY

MARCH 19
GMAT

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO PREPARE.
Call Days Evenings & Weekends

536-3701

THE LORDS OF DISCIPLINE
UtcitfeMf Carter
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131
For Information About Other Centers
in Mora Than 105 Major USCrtlea A Aereef
Outs.de NY State
CAU TOLL FREE: M0-22M7I2

3550 SECOR RD.
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OH.

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

()pens Febi uaiy I8th ,it <.) theatre neai y

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Bowling Green athletic teams host Redskin trio
With just five games remaining in
the regular season, the BowL,
Green basketball team, Miami, am_
Ohio University are in the midst of a
race to the top of the Mid-American
Conference.
BG will begin that quest against
Miami tomorrow, in Anderson Arena
at 3 P.M.
The Falcons are currently in first
Elace in the MAC with a 10-3 record
ut the Redskins are only one game
behind at 9-4.
If the last meeting between these
two teams is any indication of the
outcome of the game, then the Falcons should put on quite a show for BG
fans.
BG defeated Miami earlier this
Karat Oxford by a score of 58-43 and
d four players in double figures.

CLASSIFIEDS
Eacetent Sound System lor • Hal
Party, Tea. or Social Event Cat Tim
1 2-4676.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Corrsputerized Typing. Other typing
•arvtoM cannot compare 80' 'page
Faat accurate and neat Cal Phi 23343
Fastaabc Sound System Great Music
and electronic spec* effects
$35 00 Cal Phvl 372 3343.

Feb 18 1983
ALL EDUCATION MAJORS:
Wed Feb 23. 1983 et 9 00pm m
room 112 Lite Sciences Or WVAam
Spear wd be speaking on the topic
Computers m Education ' Everyone
try to anend' SNEA

MOVIE: Alfred Mtteheock's TneMan Who Knew Too Much " starring
Peter Lorre. 7 30pm Feb 21 In me
Honors Ctr FREE to MSA members
Sponsored by HSA

SENIOR CHALLENGE
83 IS COMING
GIVING WEEK 3/14i83-3'18'83

Student Council lor Exceptional
Children will be holding a general
meeting on Sunday, Feb. 20 et 6:00
In 115 BA. Blog Quest speaker Jan
Lee on the use ol newspapers In
the special classroom. All Intereated persona are wotoomol

imm

Found Man's watch, nee/ Harsnman
on raght ol Feb 5 Cal 2-3972 must
identity
LOST

Blue leather ski mitten Cal

354 2192
Found: Raainmn m Anderson
Arena Thurs after ntermurale Claim

354-2034
LOST-SET OF KEYS NEAR REC
CENTER AND MUSIC BLDO
PLEASE CALL 352 4406

FLORIDA FUNG IS COaARNG
FLOMOA FUNG IS COMING
FLOBsPA FUNO IB CCBBMO
FLORIDA FUNO) ' FLORIDA FUNG
FLORIDA FUNG ■ FLORIDA FLING
FLORIDA FUND ■ FLORIDA FLING
SATURDAY — FEB.1MI
8:30 p.m. at the N.E. COMMONS
Get peyched for Florida Fungi
Sat. Feb. IS at N.E. Commons.
d!
Win a trie to Florida!!

HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY MICHELLE
KOPYAft. WE CAN'T WAIT TO CELEBRATE. GET YOUR LIPS PSYCHED
TO COLLECT THOSE KISSES TONIGHT!! LOVE YA. MICHELLE AND
JULIE.

Congrats Deb Gruber' I'm reefy
looking forward to working with you'
Who would have thought it would
have turned out ike thra? Xi love, your
Bee rushee

Have you dedicated your time to
service for your residence haf? Are
you an active leader If your resident
rial's activraee? Reek) ant Student
Association lo sponsoring a National
Residence Hal Honorary to recognize outstanding Individuals AppacaDone a alarm at 426 Student
Sarvtooa and due by Feb 26

Congratulations Kelley Freeaa.
Chris Smith. Dana Bem/hlll end
Roberta Schaler on your new Panhei positions! We're behind you all
the way! wnn lave. Your sisters ol
Alpha XI Delta.

;

Kappa Sigma Little Sts's wB be seeing
Begets and Baked Goods In Umverarty Hal e 30-4 30 Feb 21 and 22
KELLY CURSON: YOU MAKE EVER YTHtNO SO SPECIAL FOR MEI
YOU'RE TRULY A BIO SIS! LOVE
YOUR LITTLE.
Kent Carson: Itappy 21M Birthday!
Snivel and Grope! Love, Cleavage
and teezer.
_
TheMCNa.
We're starting thai weekend off right
with a Phi Mu-Theta Chi tee lonite'
See ya there Love. The Phi Mus
Lambda Chie We're looking forward
to rocking the mght away. You better
be ready' The Dee Ze—.

Hapoy Hour-Hoeoay Inn
Everyday, al day MTV
Every reghl. Al Night

Chi-OJody I hope that you and your
sisters are reedy to get out-of-hend at
the lea tonight' Love. The dreaded
Pike, your cousin Kevw
.__

ALL RIGHT
All
YOU "BOY
SCOUTS! "DIAMOND PRODUCTIONS HAS AN EYE OPENER FOR
YOU. COME TO "MAIN STREET"
ON TUES. FEB. 22 AT 9:00 P.M.
AND SEE FOUR OF B.G.S.U.'S FINEST "TAKE IT OFF" DIAMOND
PRODUCTIONS! "WHERE YOUR
FANTASIES COME ALIVEI"

JB Tomtnson I know that I am lale
Congrats on being asantant pledge
trainer, going active, on your tavaaermg Happy Birthday and Valentine s
Day Thanx lor the pizza. In case I
forget. Happy St. Patrick/a Day and
Easier. Have fun si Far When la your
pod party? You are the greatest awe
In the whole world. Love you Iota.

KAPPA GAMS-SIO EPS
KAPPA QAMS-SIG EPS
DINNER—TEA
DINNER-TEA
FRIDAY-NIGHT
HBQAY—NrOHT

WHOOPS-VALENTINES DAY
DANCE Friday 8.00-12.00 lor thoee
who forgot thek sweeties on Valenmap Dayi Commule Center

L-A-R-G-E- LOAD WASHERS
KIRK'S
709 S MAIN
Last year we had to turn away over
600 people et the door! Don't be one
ol the unlucky ones this year FLORIDA FUNG - SAT FEB 19 8 30 12 30pm. In N E Commons This
Event la sponsored by Alpha Sigma
Phi Fraternity and Alpha FT. Sorority
Learn what your present of future
Landlord s ''Oeemma" is at the Student Consumer Union's Landlord's
Oeemma reflht Mon . Feb. 21 at
8 00 p.m In the Taft Room. Union
LETS MEET DOWNTOWN TONIGHT. THE MICHELOBS ON SPECtAL ALL WEEK LONG
Llaa: Bony it's aria. Brad.
Lisa: Florida Is Una but not with out
you. Be my long dletance ValenUnel I Love Youl Pat.

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23

ACROSS
61 Don ot films
Highlander wear
62 Has a good lime
The briny
65 Populace outbreak
Lightweight wood 66 Moslem deity
Winglike part
67 Third generation
Tan
name
Indian or Arctic
68 Edith Boiling
Pine
Wilson
Show the way
69 Gently, in music
Wild ass
70 Went down
Not
71 Relative of rahs
Ibv no meansi
DC title

24 L oration of flakar

i Fare, in
Vera Cruz
2 Unattached
3 Household
members
4 Poet Alan
5 Corrupt

jr uanisn-Mmerican

o naonauon. in

reformer

141
42
14
17
18
>2
>3
56
59

45 Soviet regional
capital near
Moscow
46 Companion of
proper
49 Word to a fly
50 Conquistador ol

8 State of India
g Place to buy
Wellingtons
10 Prefix before
puncture
11 Qlves the go
ahead
12 Fill too full
13 In a bit
19 Hartebeest

i

1

4

6

,s

17
21

24

'
37
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1
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■
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60
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"
63
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12

31

14
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39

.9

it

¥

31
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a

55 Riga natives
56 Doggone's relative 62
57
contendere
58 Place (or a
66
picnic
60 Hawaiian storm
(9
63 Plant fluid
container
64 Topped the
competition

W

1

17

7

■ i■

1

20

51 Exceed
oe

7

3

14
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/ Assam siiRworm

"
Destination
Fasting
Speak poorly
Verb suffix
Stays away from
London area
Insignificant
Wlndup
Kind of barrel

DAILY ClMSSWOIID PUZZLE

(brush otll

combinations

...gear, oio

Auspices
Cast member
Ice and Slone
By any possibility
Feigned
Nigerian natives
Neck area
Shank
"You
heard
nothm'yet, folks'"
38 Gets the point
40 Daily tealmen
43
subject

nnwfj

26 Sphere of work
28 Engage in
negotiations
33 Raucous
utterance
35 Kind of belt
36
buena(herb)

j»

21
25
27
29
30
31
32
33
34

"

i

1
P
;

■

Little Coaaen-Congretulationa on
going active Good kick with denes
Love. Eag Phi
,
13

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL "SOMETHING" FOR A FRIEND LOOK NO
FURTHER!
DIAMOND PRODUCTIONS: "EXOTIC MALE DANCERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS!" M-F AFTER 7 P.M 3S2-2SM. ASK FOR
PHB- DIAMOND PRODUCTIONS:
WHERE YOUR FANTASIES COME "
ALIVE "DISCOUNT "STRIP-AOBAir' BATES.
Lorl IJeranek-HAPPY "BIRTHDAV'i I
hope your 21M a) aa ternfx: as you
are. Don't GROPE loo much. Love.
your DZ Ltrea Both
Melt and Henry-GoaV to the Prom,
gotta catch my scum, saran wrap,
aaran wrap. Boat Always Erie and
PHI.

1

an awesome 58.4 field goal percentThe Falcons counter the MU attack
with the number two defense in the
MAC by giving up an average of Just
82.7 ppg. BG has also won four of their
last five games and five straight in
front of the home crowd of Anderson.
"We play Miami well at BG," Bole
said. I look for an enthusiastic
crowd. I think they (the fans) have
started to respond. They have been
very responsive lately."

leers look to bounce back
After going winless the past two
weekends on the road, it must be a
relief for Bowling Green's hockey
team to be playing at home this weekend.

Paul Miner Congratulations on being tellrtsd to the Greek's Who's
Whol Greet Job. The Alpha Sage.
PHI PSJ QUOTE OF THE WEEKI
GOT A MEETING AT (, NO WATT
1:30. I'VE DOT TO MAKE A PHONE
CALL AND SEE GWVNNE. REALLY I
HAVE A DATE AT 10 WITH HER.
YOU BETTER GET A BUCKETUOHH-YOU
1 BO.

lanOury
Singe better than
Jon Anderson

Join the BGSU Seles Club Today
Sign up at table In BA
All this week. Coat la «■
LAST CHANCE! JOIN NOWI

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Friday Feb. II. 7:30 p.m.
Tontogany Legion Hall
Oaeh Prii— rastreahmenta

Cart Parker Congratulations on this
weekend'a curling victory that will
sand you to Nattonalal Greet fob The Alpha Stga.

Tammy Gruber
Cortgratulattone on your Sig Ep-Ptk
Mu lavoaerlng lo Steve He must
reedy have wanted to get levaaered il
he bought two necklaces' We're
realty happy lor you Love. The Phi
Mus.

Hey there you wonderful women of
Alpha XI Delta: it's time to party down
with the Pi Kappa! I know we're al
reedy to 'rock" How about you?
Let's do II again!

Joe Stoker Congratulations on obtaming IFC Faculty nsamoni Chairman Great Job Babe1 The Cats of
Alpha Sigma Fts.

ENTER THE
MR. BGSU PHYSIQUE CONTEST
ENTRIES AVAILABLE
FROM DR. DUNN
EPPLER SOUTH

BUY A RAFFLE TICKET FROM A
FINANCE CLUB MEMBER! FOR
JUST $1 00 youl have the chance
to ws> three prizes redeemable lor
grocorrao at any Kroger Store in the
neoon Don't miss the chance lor tree
grocertee.

WHOOPS-VALENTINES DAY
DANCE Fn 8 00-12 00 lor those
who forgot their sweeties on VatonBneaPay' Commuter Center

Hey Mon a ell. You're a nut' Thenx
lor getting my day off to a great atari
Wed Hope you get ravaged reel
soon. II send some volunteers over
to he» save your eanity' CP.

Sue

Soo-Boo Good luck on your LSATII
know you can do H Just keep
thinking. Bryan Berry, Attomey-AtLawf Love. Deb.

PERSONAL

SERVICES OFFERED

LADIES ONLY!
TUESDAY FEB. 22
^aale Erotic Dancers-Open at »pm|
Show Starts tpm Men Admitted
at 10:30pm LOTS OF SPECIALS
MAIN ST. 352-3703

Mack Swamp Magazine la looking
for writers, photographers, graphic
artists and sales representatives.
Contact Editor Unda Peru ate the
BSM mailbox at the School ol Journalism. 103 University Hell, or can
352-4455.

Go Greyhound lo Dayton (or
mt $18 50 Cleveland lor
$10 60 and Cotumbua lor only
S16 40 Convenient campus departures and return trips Cos
353-5982 lor schedules and

Want to ncrMse your Wardrobe'1 For
j saamMrcM ca» 352-3692

Duggy and Ttmmy: H Saturday la
going to be anything Hke las! Friday, I can't hardly wait! The tormal
will be super, eapeclelly with my
two lavorila detool Love. Robin.

■ABE, HAPPY ONE YEAR TOMORROW' MAX AND ERMAS FOR DINNER AND MY PLACE FOR... I LOVE
YOU JO! SCOTT.

RIDES

FOUND: A long coat In parking let
outside Uptown Friday 2-11-13 Cast

DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE
AVAILABLE AT THE WASH HOUSE
250 N MAIN

ee»J

3520635

LOST AND FOUND

Doug and Annette. Congratulations
on your Stg Ep arvaeermg The brothera ol Sigma Phi E paeon

Mention' "Wool and Sow" a new
job. pinning, a "pregnant man"
when's the wedding''' We went lo

Professional Typing
Thesis Dissertations

The Mastent Labor Forum presents
Matcom X and the BMck Struggle
Today' with Greg Jackson ol the
voung Sootaesl Aoance National
Comrrutte Fri Feb 18 at 2pm in
303 Epier South

Ann Moser and Joanne Kuhn: You
did a super fob with spring rush.
We're sure your creeuveneea will
follow through to neat year. DZ
Lore, Your sisters.

ATTENTION MANUEL AND MARK
You both wB retram from drinking and
any other obnoxious achvtttee unN
Saturday' Because Saturday's going
to put you away' Get ready lor a
tantastic KD lormel

Mufflers related-tow as $19 95
We I meet or beet any written estt
mate Don'I pay more111 Cal 3541278 for FREE estimate1 BG Muffler
Center 11055 Bowling Green Rd

Student Consumer Union's Landlord's Dilemma Night. Monday, Fab.
21 al > 00 p.m. In the Tart Room
Union.

Donne Hornborgor Goodajck next
week at MA C Champktnehlpei
Love Your Secret Swimmer
BQ.SU Swtmmav Women #1!"

ATTENTION FIJI CADETS T SOMMERS, 0. JAZBEC. T HISEK R
HOWE. L BAWA YOUR PRESENCE
IS ORDERED AT 321 E MERRY ON
17 FEBRUARY 83 YOU ARE TO
REPORT TO COL G HENRY III OF
T PLATOON.

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roster Tax & Accounting Service
^norttorm $8 Long form $ 1 5 4 up]
Profaeeional Preparshon
Reasonable Rates
1007 N Main. BG
352 4340

PRE LAW SOCIETY
A drscuesjon with two private attorneys w* be nek) at 8 00 Monday
Eva . Feb 21 m 305 Mosely Reception to loiow Please loin ue'

ANITA BENNETT
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
FINALLY 21!
LOVE YOUR OUMBOOIES

ANY SUBMISSIONS TO PRAIRIE
MARGINS THAT WERE NOT ACCOMPANIED BY A SELF-AD
DRESSEO ENVELOPE CAN BE
PICKED UP AT 200 UNIVERSITY
HALL. IN THE PRAIRIE MARGINS
MAILBOX.

Jones Income Tax Service
S10-1040A. mc State Si 5 1040
$60-Farms, inc State a Local
352-1438 or 354-1507
Open 7 days a week
Located at Best Western 1450 E
Wooster. Otc. #16

Join the BGSU Sales Club Today
Sign up at Table In BA
Al ma week Coat is $8
LAST CHANCE' JOIN NOW

one team with a three-game lead over
second-place Central Michigan. BG
holds down the fourth spot in me MAC
with an 8-5 record.
"They (Miami) are the champions
right now," BG coach Bole said. "It
will be tough to unseat them with only
Women seek revenge
five games left" Taking the top spot from the
Mentioning the word Miami to the
average University student provokes Redskins is probably the furthest
such responses as "preppies, blah!," objective from Bole's mind as the
Bme approaches. What she would
or "can't stand 'em.'
e to witness, however, is a victory
The same word brought up to a
Bowling Green women's basketball tomorrow ana another chance at
player might bring about such them in the MAC Tournament.
MU will enter Anderson Arena with
thoughts as^'first place, 12-1, rivals,"
or "we owe them'' - all of which are the second best offense in the Conference
with a 73.5 points per game
true.
The Redskins invade Anderson average. Heading that Redskin scorArena tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. as the ing attack is Linda Mallender with a
Mid-American Conference's number league-leading 19.8 ppg., average and

home for Miami is critical and the
season will come down to the wire.
"We have to have these wins down
the stretch. It's one of those typical
MAC years."

David Jenkins had one of his best
games of the season against Miami
with 25 points. Keith Taylor was second in scoring for the Falcons with 11
points while Bill Faine and David
Greer each had 10.
The Falcons snapped a two game
losing streak against Kent State on
Wednesday with a 7445 victory, and
combined with an OU loss, regained
first place. Jenkins said the win over
Kent will really help the team's momentum.
"We really needed this win," Jenkins said. "It was a big boost for us,
but now we have to be ready for
Miami."
Miami is also coming off a crucial
5M7 overtime win over Central Michigan to stay within one game of BG.
Coach John Weinart said being at

Michael PtduKd: Toatorrow night at
seven, you wHI meet your fate. I
Bam youl dance the rughl away
with your "unknown" ADPI data!
PA I reeuealed New York, New
York.
Oh RITA MESSMOREI What a lovely
dancing el you're going lo make: the
Chi O'a cani wait to come aae you
perform March 4, 6. and 8th at
Kobecker Hal'

H

LADIES ONLY
TUESDAY FEB. 22
I Exotic Dancere-Open at Ipml

The Falcons, whose last victory was
a 15-1 thrashing against niinios-Chicago, will host Miami this weekend at
BG's Ice Arena, the first game win
face-off at 8 p.m. tonight.
The Falcon icers have not lost a
Central CoUegaite Hockey Association game at home this season.
BG currently stands atop the CCHA
with a 224-4 overall record and a 21-43 league mark. The Redskins have a
sixth place overall record of 15-14-1,
and are 13-14-1 in the CCHA.
The Falcons are coming off a 4-4 tie
and 7-4 loss last weekend against the
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame. MU
had more success than BG last weekend as the Redskins captured two
from ICU 4-1 and 84.

aopT^^^ouTtree^broclkjre^oT
eddreaaee and prices tor the 83-84
school veer Newtove Manegernent
338 S Mem Street 352 6820

WANTED
Rmte needed for 5 bdrm house Spr
Som 319 Pike St 1287-3341
Student to Bee In. Room and board
lumlihed In return for housekeeping and babysitting. 83-84 school
year. 184-1024.
DO you need tutoring in Biology' Any
course cal 352-8198

PIKES
Another tea?
Nothing atae could be better
You ve got lo agree"
PS whets tNa about a yard party?]
CHt-O'a

WHOOPS—VALENTINES DAY
DANCE Friday 8:00-12 00 lor those
who forgot their sweeties on Valentinea Day' Commuter Center
Resident Student Association would
Ike to congratulate Prout Residence
Hal and Delta Upaeon Fraternity on
winning the Blood Drive Competition .
Thanks to al who donated'
Rich: Thanka for aaklng me to "my
formal." Looking forward lo a greettlme Saturday nlghll KD love, Joml
"SaHor". Big "I" and the Merit", (you
party arwnala) Saturday night wM be
the BEST' KD Formal (get peyched)
We're there! Love I.L.1M PS this
» greet!
Sedan deevery wanted lo Neil Young
concert Mon. at The Coliseum. RichIrak) Plain cal 362-8461 ASAP
Terms quite noootlaDre

HELP WANTED
NEED INDEPENDENT SALES CONTRACTORS TO SELL COUPON
BOOKS GOOO FOR DISCOUNT RECORO AND TAPES BONUS PRO
GRAM STARTED
CALL 1-4746011 OR 1-472-3762
OVERSEAS JOBSSummer/year
round. Europe, S Amor . Auetraaa.
Aara
Al Fields
$500-51200
monthly
Sightseeing
Free into
Write UC Box 52-OH-3 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625
Students URGENTLY NEEDED to IB
lobe In there area*. WORK STUDY 1 abrary. 3 clerical, stock room aast .
tutor east . and archival aaat. REGULAR - Lab aaat. research seat .
bartender Stop by Student Emptoyrnenl. 480 Slutfent Servicea
CRUISE SHIP JOBS' J14.S28.000
Carnbean. Hawaii. Work). Cal for
Guide. Directory. Newsletter 1-916722-1111 Ext Bowing Green
HOLD SLIM PLAN CLASSES
PART—TIME SALES POSITION
EXCELLENT COMMISSION AND
TRAINING AVAILABLE 823-W3.
Gurtanet wants others lor reggae.
rockabeTy. stones and new wave Cal
362-2370

Susan Oustey.
II waa an evening ol romance Feed
with music, tun & dance Then the
candle waa passed at long Mat Lime
rjd we know you wore pinned by the
bath Congratulations on your PI
Kapp-PN Mu pinning Love. The Phi
Mus

ACTIVIST
The Ohio Pubac Interest Campaign.
Ohio's leading consumer advocate, la
now xiterviewng hard-working committed individuals interested in energy
A environmental issues
Hra 210pm SIBO/wk Cal 1-241-9093
between 1014

The Alpha Seas eond our a special
congratulauona to BOB WADE Notional President of "Order of the
Arrowl''
The brother's ol PI Kappa Phi wish to
condradulale" Bar WooaM and PN
Mu. Susan Ouakry. on their recent
•vakanng Your the drat lo go
"Brother Woo" and Lord knows rt'a
been a long, long time coming We
won both ol you the Pest of luck'
The New BOW Sales Club!
Sign ups all this Week!
Bring 18.00 Membership fee to
the table aM up ki the B A Bidg
Lett Chancel Get Involved TODAY I
The the guy wtth no neck: WHI you
be sole 10 wear a tie Saturday?
UH-OMT
TYLER OOOSHALL
Cong/atu>e*ions on gating your rob es
Assl Hal Director of Offenhauer tor
1983-84 Wei miss you. but we
wish you only the best xi your luture
Don't forget to atop by'
The Brrrthera of Zata Beta Tau
WFAL KIPS WTE OUT
TUES. FEB. 22
FREE ADMIT WITH BG ID
CELEBRATE GEORGE'S
BtRTHOAY
WFAL IS Cm
ROCK WITH CLASS
Win a trip lor two lo Miami Beach.
Florida! Raffle tickets are now Deng
sold by el Alpha Stoa and Alpha Pts*
Al prooeede Irom thte phaanthr opy go
to Hie Wood County Heart Fund.
WHOOPS-VALENTINES OAY
DANCE Friday 8 00-1200 for al
thoee who forgot thek sweeties on
Vetenanaa Day! Commuter Center

FOR SALE
WASHER. DRYER ANO DISHWASHER BEST OFFER 382-6933
1975 BUCK OPEL
OOODCONO BOOK VALUE $1350
ASKING $1000 352-4880
days 655-3131 eves » weekends
8 PIECE WHITE LUOWIG DRUM SET
TAMA HARDWARE G.C. $800
162-2784
For Sale 1 pa> J8L. 100 Watt
speakers and Akai cassette deck.
$300 for set Cal Dale at 353-6005
or 3720086
1971 VW Engine good
needs work 362-1760

CAMPUS MANOR Now renting lor
Summer and Fal school year.
Specie! Summer Ratea
Ph: 352-9302 ot 352-7385 eves
CARTY RENTALS
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS
'83-84 school year and summer
lentate. Al near campua 352-7365
MU Am Manor Apts 2 bdrm Unfum
$300 up Greet summer rates too
10 30-3 00 Sun thru Thurs Cal
352-4380 3-7 Mon thru Fri 3527361
Now renting for eurnmer Two bedroom, fum apt Water, cable I v paid
tor Arc. parking lot, laundry facaWea
$400. for.the summer. $250. lor
attortortorrn Cal 352-7162
LUTHER APARTMENTS
733MANVILLE
2 BDRM /$225. 1 BORM7$200
352-8167
2 bdrm., dean and ojuatt, fal aemeeter 4 gjrta 352-6040 altor 6
Variety of houses and apt*, for
1BU-19M. CaH Newtove aasnaooment at 152-5420.
We have I a* for 13-84 Rentals!
1. 2. 3. 4 bdrme . In apta. house,
duptexea Cal ue lor afl your housing
neede. Newtove Management. 336
S Mam 352-5620.
Rooms to Rent
Available now with cooking privaage
available Close lo campus Col New
love Management 336 S Main

3525620

YVHOOPS-VALENTINES DAY
DANCE Friday 8 00-12:00 for thoee
who forgot thek sweeties on Valen
txies Day! Commuter Cenaar.

Susie. Tent, Werta. and Manuel (And
ekn my exuberant mas-get off") Got
peyched for the most obnoxtoua
Formal ever! Wei eat (cheesebeas)
toga, and DRINK the rate away' Daisy
Duck'a reedy - are you?' ETOO.
Karen.

Now Renting 1 bdrm F -U apta: 2
bdrm F.. gaa heal, tenant pays alec .
laundry fad. aval Al residents
granted prtveedge ol a membership to
the CttERRYWOOO HEALTH SPA
Preferred Propertlee Co 835 High
SI Rental Office 362-9378.

Body

1977 Volare-Fuly loaded
Good Condition
Cal 352-0091

Rooms for rent with cooking priv
available now! Cat Newtove Manege

men! al 352-5620.
Low Summer Rental 11
1 or 2 bdrme. Many to choose from
Cal Newtove Management
336 S Mam
352 5620
835 4th St. 12 unit buldkig 2
bdrme. 1 1'2batha, al Utl net
except eke Gaa heal $548 par
month 362-5239 before 6
BAER RENTALS
VOTEO B.GV'S# 1 LANDLORD
2 BORM APTS -1'2 Bel 2 BGSU
SUMMER ANO FALL LEASES
362-4671 and 352-1800
EFFICIENCY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AVAILABLE MAY FOR SUMMER OR
1 YR 160 plus alec 352-4597 or

352-3520
Now renting tor fal Effrcs . 2 bdrme.
and 3 bdrm houses Deposit, lease.
NO PETS 352-4265
Now renting lor summer acroee from
Founders 1 bdrm fum $400'por
person par summer semester pkje
uW 2 people 352-4131
Now renting lor lal acroee from
Founders. 2 bdrm, fum. $600 per
person par semester, plus UN 4
people 362-4131.
2 bdrm fum apt
newly fum 8 carpet

352-2663
VILLAGE GREEN
480 LEHMAN
2 BORM18250 352-2276

FOR HINT
•••APAimWiTS"1 or 1 bdrm. Various locatlona
John Newtove Real Estate
318 E Woosier St
Call 354-2280 or 362-B651
Aval, now epacfoue 1 bdrm. unfum.
apt w.ashweeher. swim pool I alarage. Good prices, good service

352 2276
FREE months rent on our futy furrushed atudc apartments1 Comptetety quiet and private Plenty ol
storage Ful kitchen and bathroom
We write our leases lo ft! your needs
Good locaaon Close to reatauranta
and atorea CHARINO CROSS APTS.
1017 5. Mala 8L 352-0590.
LOW SUMaaER RENTALS
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT SI25820
Now ranang for 83-84 school year
Houses and apartments Bogge Reel
Eatate 352-9457. 352-3841. 354
1120.

New efficienclea near stadium complete with color TV Al ukttlee paid'
$960/semeeter t peraon.
$600/aemester each 2 people 3521520 for spot to see modal.
Futy fum 7 room house on Scott
Hamaton lor 8 people. Renting lor
1983-1964 and Summer 1983 9 or
12 mo lease 352-1279.
1 Bdrm apt low uta
tIBOmo. no leaae
deposit required
a aaatili mmadtolery
1-382-3110 10-5 PM
1 BORM APT LOW UTrL . 175/MO ,
NO LEASE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY1 1-3823110 10-6 pm
Houses and apta Ctoee to campus
lor the 1983 84 school year 1-267-

3211
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Earn extra dotars Sal Avon CalLori
Ann 382-8731

t Bdrm Fum Apt Qu*l Pnvele
Avan Now 363-3866.
House-Apia Fum
rooms
PRIVATELY OWNED Aval. sum. and
faf. 9 or 12 mo leaae 363-3855
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RACKET STRWOING FOR TENNIS
OR RACOUETBALL $8 50
LOCKER ROOM 109 N. Mali
382-7197

Large fum 2 and 3 bdrm. apta Each
$280Vmo plus ut. Lower ratea tor
summer 266 S Coaapa Or. A 1 B.
363-3811.

Ullll Kllllllll IIIIHMH
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40% OFF ALL FALL AND WINTER
BLOUSES AT JEANS N' THINGS
SSI PJDOEST.
PABST BUM RIBBON DAYTONA
BEACH aFRSHU BREAK TRIP • 1IS-I MAN ROOM. HIS—4 MAN
ROOM. CALL MIKE AT 36241(2
FOR MORE INFO. WHY PAY MORE
FOR LESS?

I UJSaia LOTS OF SPECIALS
MAIN ST. 3IM703

Unique 1 bdrm apt. ki duplex adjacent to campus turn , aval. May 11
$250 00/mo plus uttrtiea
3541753

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmassmmmkimmmmassssss.

WORKING ON OUR 7TH BUS!

DO IT in DAYTONA
Plaza Hotel- $199.00/person/4 person room- deadline: March 1stCall UAO for more information (2-2343)
JMsaaarr

IT—

iBaasaaMi

HBH

w

Leisure • the Arts • Entertainment

EEKENDER
iMagazinel
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BG News Photo/Jerry Cattaneo

Down the Stretch ...
It was a successful fall season for Bowling Green sports. This winter, the men's
basketball team, the women's basketball team, and the hockey team are all
continuing that story of excellence. All three teams are making their bids for postseason play. In order to qualify, they must perform well in the upcoming critical
weeks of action. They must be able to produce the game winning shots, the quick
saves, and the clutch goals . . . Down the Stretch.

Special Sports Edition, February 18, 1983
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Index
Win The Big One
Page ... 8

Working for the Future
page ... 3

Jerry York: "The Savior"
page ... 4

Primed for Finale
Page ... 10

Double Trouble
page ... 6
Covar photo: Bowling Green athletic director Jack Gregory with nrw of the members
of Falcon apocta teams who are headed "down the stretch.'' From left: Frieda Falcon,
Mike David, David Jenkins, Chris Tuttle. Gregory, Deanne Knoblauch, Colin Irish, Brian
Hills and Freddie Falcon.
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WFAL I HP'S
MIGHT OUT
TUESDAY, FEB. 22

%

#f"

FREE ADMIT A1NCE WITH B.G. 1.1).
§ fccELEB RATE GEORGE'S BIRTHDAY AND HE'LL
TREAT YOU RIGHT AT THE BAR

ROCK WITH CLASS
AT THE CORNER OF
SECOR AND SYLVANIA

ON

FROM ONE WINNING TEAM
TO ANOTHER

University Village
WE STILL HAVE APARTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR!
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid for.
PHONE
352-0164

01
Sir/LSer
$620 ea./somester " "

•Summer rates available

OFF,CE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-5
,. . a I«

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.

$2.00 OFF

no»13.t3
MOW 111.95

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS

$1.00 OFF SSL

GO

SWEAT PANTS
(NEW SPRING COLORS JUST ARRIVED)

BGSU
FROM THE

FALCON HOUSE 140 E. WOOSTER
NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPir

M—F 10-5:30 SAT 10-5

OFFER GOOD THRU 2-19-83

SPflflKVy
"

TOLEDO

presents

WILD WHEEL NIGHT, AS WE SPIN FOR SPECIALS

HOCKEY CLUB

SEE US MARCH TO
ANOTHER TURNER CUP
REMAINING HOME GAMES
WED. FEB. 23
FRI. FEB. 25
SUN. FEB. 27
WED. MARCH 9
SAT. MARCH 12
SUN. MARCH 13

WED. MARCH 23
FRI. MARCH 25
SUN. MARCH 27
WED. MARCH 30
SAT. APRIL 2
TUES. APRIL 5

v* EVERY 15 MINUTES

DANCE TO THE SOUNDS OF ZANNY JIM UEBER
WE DO IT AGAIN WITH THE

v*

WILD WHEEL
and
ZANNY JIM LIEBER
DON'T FORGET MONDA Y FEBRUARY 28th
SPANKY'S MASH BASH FREE ADMISSION
LARGE 6 1/2 ft. TV SCREEN
FOR
OLDTOWNE
SOUTHWYCK MALL
S. REYNOLDS and HEATHERDOWNS

ANY NITE
EXPIRES 2-28-83

|Spofts Ediiionf

Gregory working for the future
Ohio State, Michigan, UCLA and
Penn State - Move over! Because If
Bowling Green athletic director Jack
Gregory has it his way, in a few years
people across the nation will be mentioning Bowling Green in the same
breath as those hallowed schools.
Gregory is a soft-spoken man. Yet,
his enthusiasm for improving athletics at this University Is similar to a
baby playing with a brand new rattle.
Yes, Gregory's exuberance over the
'Falcon state of affairs' is rampant especially over the fans.
"•BC needs the student body, It's
really tremendous and I'm very enthused with the fan support and enthusiasm," Gregory said. "Don't think
I'm trying to praise or polish them -1
just don't think the student body has
gotten the recognition that they deserve."
Gregory has good reason to praise
the BG fans, simply because Gregory
has been blessed with what many
first-year athletic directors would get
on their knees and plead with the "Big

a

Guy" above for - an overly successful
rookie season.
Just take a quick look at what
Gregory's troops have accomplished
- BG football was crowned MAC
champs; BG basketball is currently
atop the MAC standings; BG hockey
is fighting for the nation's top ranking; and every other sport has enjoyed unparalled success.
We. the students and athletes at
Bowling Green, are at a very exciting
junction in the 73rd year of the University. Gregory talked about the
nucleus that now exists on this campus in terms of athletics.
"Freshmen are probably spoiled
with the sports teams here," he said.
"After spending a few months here
and seeing how all the teams are
winning - they're probably thinking doesn't this school lose at anything."
BUT INSTEAD of just now, Gregory is looking down the road. He said
be is hoping BG is in the primary
stages of what Notre Dame estab-

lished in the early 1920's with Knute
Rockne. Under his tutellage, the STORY BY
Fighting Irish established a reputaTOM HISEK
tion which has never diminished.
The signs of that tradition are beginning to bud throughout this camP. Possessing a BG nockey ticket Is
; as good as having a gold piece,
and Anderson Arena (The House That
Roars) can whip up some good ol'
cheering at any BG basketball game.
A few months earlier, Kenny Loggins appeared in Anderson Arena.
Logging, as most students know, is a
highly popular rock-and-roll artist.
And among his top hits, is a song that
has been the theme of an uncountable
number of sports teams - "This Is It."
Gregory wasn't at that concert, but
if be was, he certainly would have lent
credence to those words. Because if
Gregory has his way, BG will no
longer be known as "that school
where the wind blows everyday and it
seems like everybody there is from
Cleveland."

Jack Gregory

f SMORGASBORD

GOOD
LUCK

FALCON TEAMS!
Compliments of

All the
pizza and salad
YOU CAN EAT!
Every Sunday 11 to 2 and 5 to 10
Mon11to2 Tins5lo10

wooer
rog

AdulU $3.30, 12* und.r 1.75. 4 « under FREE

MONDAY 2 for 1 From 5 to 7
Buy medium or Ig. get next size smaller FREE

1096 North Main
Bowling Green

n.-Wed. 11-1
. Thurs.-Sat. 11 -2

EAST

I. Court
Ph.35M5W

INEWLOVE MANAGEMENT {
J
SUPPORTS
,
J THE B.G.S.U. BASKETBALL}
l
AND HOCKEY TEAMS. I

!
!

I

"WE'RE BEMUD YOU ALL
THE WAYII

I

WHY LEASE FROM NEWLOVE MANA6EMENT?
-WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
OF RENTALS TO CHOOSE FROM
-9 AND 12 MOTH LEASES AVAILAVLE
-DEPENDABLE 24HR. MAINTENANCE
-SATISFIED TENANTS
COME SEE US FOR YOUR
1983-84 HOUSING NEEDS
.IH.. I...IM U"

I •Uli HHXIf • I it. 'II.

I
!
I
I

I
♦
I

I
I
I

♦
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SUPPORT YOUR
FALCONS!
THIS WEEKEND
HOCKEY ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BASKETBALL - SAT. 12:30 & 3:00.
GYMNASTICS - SAT. - 6pm

CATCH TITLE FEVER!
n i..../■•...,.
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Jerry York

People might be calling him

"The Savior"
The final numbers posted on the Ice
Arena scoreboard in early November.
1978 were an ominous indication of
Jerry York's first encounter with
Bowling Green hockey.
At the time, York was the headcoach of Clarkson College in upstate
New York. He had been highly successful at Clarkson. But the
scoreboard lights weren't shining in
his favor on those Friday and Saturday nights. Game \-BGB, Clarkson
I; Game 2 - BG 7, Clarkson 1.
BG went on to chalk up 37 victories
that season, with a squad that included I960 United States Olympic
team members Ken Morrow and
Mark Wells. BG coach Ron Mason
had been responsible for 68 victories
the last two seasons, but fulfilling a
dream - be left BG to take over the
helm of the Michigan State Spartans.
A nationwide search was conducted
to find a successor for Mason - someone who could fill his shoes competently - in six years at BG he never
had a losing season.
In April, 1979, Jerry York again
found himself at the Ice Arena. Yet,
this time be wasn't behind the Clarkson bench - he was in the Ice Arena
Lounge at a press conference announcing his selection as the third
bead coach in the 13-year history of
BG hockey.
YORK HAD not even applied for the
BG vacancy, probably because of the
enormous success he had enjoyed at
Clarkson in his first seven years. His
teams had made the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference playoffs six
times, his 1976-77 squad was the topranked team in the East and York had
been voted by his peers as the NCAA
Division I Coach of the Year.
. Before starting his coaching career
at Clarkson, York had been an AllAmerican player at Boston College,
leading the team in scoring his junior
and senior years.
.Vh» .« -\V»

"I was basically a city kid, bavins
grown up and then living in Boston,"
York said. "And then I spent nine
Gears in a small village in upstate
lew York, with only 6,000 people. The
more Jim (Jim Lessig, athletic director at the time) talked to me about
moving to a bigger metropolitan area,
the more I was interested.

to 16-20-2; the next year BG had its
worst season in history, going 13-24-2.
Suddenly, a hockey ticket for a weekend series at the Ice Arena was no
longer a cherished, sought-after item.
"The heart and soul of the previous
team was gone," York said about his
rookie BG season. "Guys like Morrow, Wells, Paul Titanic, and John

"I was happy at Clarkson, but then I
switched jobs and suddenly you're with 20
athletes who don't know you."
-Jerry York

"I had turned down an offer from
Maine the previous spring because
they wanted me to come in and start a
program from scratch. I didn't want
to have to sell hockey, I didn't want to
have a Notre Dame situation (ND
recently dropped their program due
to lack of support). You're talking
about my livelihood, I wanted to come
to an established program."
AT HIS initial press conference
upon being named BG's coach, York
said he had no intention of being a
savior in bis new position. Still, BG
was and still Is a rabid hockey town.
The townspeople and students expect
a talented ana successful squad every
year, and especially after Mason's
final edition had lost only six games.
York's first year, the team slumped

Markell were gone. They (the four
players) weren t sophomores and juniors ... They were all seniors.
"The team was caught in a coaching transition', the loss of those players and improvement in the league
and non-league scheduling."
Jerry York is a people person.
When talking about his life in hockey,
be repeatedly mentions the people be
has met and the friends he has made
throughout the years. But that first
season, he was put in charge of 20
players who didn't know him from a
hole in the ground.
"I WAS happy at Clarkson, but then
I switched Jobs and suddenly you're
with 20 athletes who don't know you,"
York said. "At Clarkson I had that (a
good relationship with the players).

and then I had to start over again.
Wherever you go, the coaching is
always the same, but it's a people
business.
"It was bad the first two years with
the losses. But it's a lot easier for a
player to know a coach, then for a
coach to know 20 players."
Although BG fans may have lost
some optimism that first year, York
had not been deterred. After his initial
recruiting effort brought such talent
as Dane Kane, John Samanski and
Peter Wilson (among others) to the
home ice of Bowling Green, York said
be was hoping those players would be
the nucleus of a team bringing a
national championship to BG in two
years.
That prophecy may have seemed
like a bunch of malarkey after the
first eight games of last season - BG
was still winless, in what was supposed to be their year. But in the long
run, York came awfully close to making even his harshest critics eat their
words.
BG CAPTURED the Central Collegiate Hockey Association regular-season crown and was selected to NCAA
championship field. Only an overtime
goal by Northeastern, in an evenlymatched quarter-final series, kept the
Falcons from advancing to the Final
Four.
Although stumbling in recent
weeks, BG has been ranked in the
nation's Top 10 throughout the season.
Combined with last year's success,
York has reason to be happy - yet, be
is reluctant to take the credit.
"It's good players that are great
people - they make the great
coaches," York said. "I fully understand that great coaches make great
players. But If we do our job and get
great people, than you get winning
hockey. You need those two ingredients.
continued on page nine
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Two BG grid coaches moving on
James said. "I felt that we had a
strong list of candidates for the lob
and that Jim would fit the staff the
best Jim has an excellent background and strong references - everyone I talked to said if you can get
him, hire him'."
Heacock will serve as the defensive
line coach for the Huskies, who have
become a national power under the
tutelage of James. Heacock says that,
although the move is one that most
people around him urged him to

After taking the Mid-American Conference Championship last year and
the trip to the California Bowl that
goes with it, the BG football program
has taken a step up in the world.
Evidence of this is the fact that two
of the Falcons' coaches have signed
contracts within the last wee! to
coach at other universities.
Jim Heacock, BG's assistant head
coach and defensive coordinator last
year, and Gerry Solomon, the Falcons' linebacker coach, will take similiar positions at the University of
Washington and Pittsburgh, respc
tively, according to information supplied by those schools.
Heacock, who helped to turn around
the Falcon defense over the last couple years, said that he could not pass
up the offer Washington coach Don
James gave him, last Saturday.
"It was a pretty enticing offer,"
Heacock said yesterday. "Any time
Sou can get in the PAC-10 Conference
is something you must look into. It
will be a bis move to the West Coast
for my family, but I think it is a good
move professionally at this time.
JAMBS, A former bead coach at
Kent State, said that Heacock will fit
right into the Huskie program.
"He has an excellent reputation,"

BG
APARTMENTS]
818-822 Second St.
•Two bedroom, four person
•Gas heat & all utilities
furnished except electric
•Laundry, Air Conditioning

* >

352-7454
*•■

*#■

*f|

It's Just Right For Your Student Budget!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS
Monday-Thursday from 4:00-6:00 p.m.
PUMPKIN BREAD
DESSERT OF THE DAY
POTATO OR VEGETABLE
ROLLS* BUTTER
•Fried
Chicke.
CHOICE OF:
TOSSED SALAD

•Chopped Sirloin

GowlThni
March 1,1*3

•Barbequed Shon Ribs
•Sausage & Sauerkraut
•Liver
•3 Egg Omelette
•Stuffed Shrimp
•Fried Shrimp
•Hawaiian Ham
•Broiled Pork Chops
•FRESH FISH OR SPECIAL OF THE DAY
0^^

i

"I'M THRILLED to go-it's a great
opportunity," Solomon said. "But I
have mixed emotions about leaving. I
will miss my friends I have made
here, the coaching staff, and the play-

Jim Heacock

Gerry Solomon

•$530 per month

make, it still was a difficult one.
"It's hard to leave (bead coach)
Denny (Stoiz), his great assistants
and the great kids Sat play here,"
Heacock said. "It will be tough to
break away because I have become
attached to them."

'

gag- •***#*** *> $4.95

ers. BG has been five years out of my
life -1 will miss a lot of people."
Pitt head coach Foge Fazio said
that "Gerry Solomon came highly
recommended. He is young, aggressive, and enthusiastic. I feel very
fortunate that he is coming to Pitt. I
think hell blend right in and make a
real contribution to our staff."
The moves leave a void in the BG
grid staff — one that, according to
defensive back Martin Bayless, will
be hard to fill.
"I hate to see them go, but that is
life," said Bayless, who is the career
interception leader for the Falcons.
"It is a move up for both of them. Pitt
and Washington are top-notch programs. It is good for him and his
family, but kind of bad for us."
"This is a great program here at
BG," Solomon said. "We won the
MAC championship and went to the
Cal Bowl, now there is one more thing
to do - beat Miami. We gotta beat
Miami. 111 be looking forward to that
I'll be looking for that score."

STORY BY
KEITH WALTHER

HI irnwiCiiiiui
COPT SHOP

Printing and Imprinting

RESUMES
Complete Line of
Specialty Advertising
Screen Printed
Shirts and Jackets
Large Display of Trophies

Flyers
Raffle Tickets

Booklets
Programs
Envelopes
Brochures
Posters

Business

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
SUPPORTS
B.G.S.U. ATHLETICS!
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
ONE AND TWO BDRMS. AVAILABLE
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
LANDLORD PAYS HEAT, WATER,
TRASH, PICKUP AND CABLEV1SION
REMEMBER WHEN IT COMES TO SERVICE
COME TO WINTHROP TERRACE. VOTED
ONE OF THE BEST PLACES TO LIVE
BY B.G. STUDENTS!
OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON RD.
HOURS 9:00 to 5:00 MON-FRI
WILL BE OPEN SAT., FEB. 19th 10-4
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Terrible Tandem:
Irish and Jenkins
double trouble for opponents
They may or may not be the
best tandem in the MidAmerican Conference, but
Bowling Green basketball
standouts Colin Irish and
David Jenkins spell double
trouble for opposing teams everytime
they take to the hardcourt.
Indeed, they may be the best onetwo punch in the MAC. Even if that
can be argued, BG coach John Weinert says he would not trade the two
for any other pair in the conference.
"I have coached for 21 years," says
Weinert, "and they are the best two
forwards I have coached together.
They flatter each other; they complement each other. Each one is a good
passer, shooter and rebounder.
"What is the best thing about them
is that they each have tremendous
pride at excelling. Because of that, I
mink they can be as good as they can
possibly be."
Jenkins calls it a "counterbalance." An opposing team can not
worry too much about one of them, or
the other will do damage. According
to Jenkins, it takes a lot of pressure
off both of them to have the other
around.
The opposition, so far, has found it a
difficult thing to stop both Jenkins and
Irish at the same time.
TEN TIMES this season Jenkins
has led the scoring onslaught for BG.
Seven other times Irish led the Falcons in the point production. Four
times this season Jenkins has led the
team in rebounding in a game; Irish
has done it seven times.
Irish and Jenkins - both juniors lead the Falcon cagers in scorine and
are second and third, respectively, in
the rebounding department. Jenkins
is averaging 18.3 points per game
while Irish is scoring at a 14.8 clip.
Their presence alone is important
to the success of the Falcon basketball squad. But their talents as individual players and as a combo may be
the reason why the Falcons have
flown above the rest of the MAC this
season.
They are considered by many to be
the best two forwards in the conference this year. Some think they just
might be the best combo at that
position ever in the MAC. But they are
just happy to be working along side
each other as they work for a common
goal.
"I have had people say nice things
like me and CoUn being the best in the
MAC," Jenkins said. "And that
makes me feel good. I try my best to
achieve goals, and when people say
things like that... well, it's just a
nice compliment that makes me work
that much harder to show them that
they are not wrong."
"BUT REALLY, it is the first year
that we have played together (Irish
was red-ahirted because of a knee
injury last year and Jenkins played a
reserve role two years ago when Irish
was starting) but it seems like we
have been playing ball together all
oar lives. It seems spooky sometimes
- but I'm definitely happy with the
way it has turned out"
"I don't know about being the best,"
Irish said with a shy grin. T'Tbere are
a lot of good players; good forwards
in the league. We could be (the best)
but I never really thought about it."

"We look for each other - that's the
thing. "Jenks" will dump the ball
inside to me and if I don't have
anything I'll get it back out to him. We
have a good using going - but really its
just that we both want to win. We
know that we have to rely on each
other to do that"
Reiving on each other. That is
something a lot of fans would not
think that two stars on the same team
would do. True, it is not always easy
to find two players with outstanding
talent who work together so well without one of them wanting a larger
slice of the pie.
BUT BETWEEN Jenkins and Irish
there lies no animosity. Neither one

"We got along real well right from
the start." Jenkins remembered. "We
would joke around and wouldn't argue
at all - except maybe a disagreement
about how to arrange our room.
"Colin is always smiling and laughing and that makes me feel good. We
compliment each other on the court on every little thing. We get each
other going while we're in there. I
know that helps me.
"HE'S SHOWN that he is a good
layer - he has proven that. He is not
or himself at all - there is no jealousy
between us.," Jenkins continued. "If
there is he's pretty good at hiding it.
Coach Weinert likes for his players to

I

". . . it seems like we have been playing
ball together all our lives. It seems spooky
sometimes."
—David Jenkins
sees a need to be the big man; number
one.
"Hey, I have loved watching Jenks
come along like that to where be is
now, over the last three years," Irish
said emphatically. "I could care less
who is top dog. It all comes down to
winning and losing. It is a team sport
- individual things come second. I
really hope people dont think we're
competing."
The two are friends on and off the
court. They were roommates Jenkins'
freshman year and, according to Jenkins hit it off right away.

get along and we do. I mean, I would
hate to get "C" mad - he's a pretty big
guy/'
Onei: of the reasons why the two get
along so well might be that they have
shared similiar hardships.
"Both of them have been hurt so
much in their careers physically,"
Weinert said. "There is a cloud over
tragedies within his personal life.
Since coming to BG, Jenkins' family home has burnt down, his grandfather (who be was very close to) has
passed away and be slid off the road
In bis car before last year's MAC

BO News Photo/Patrick Sandor
David Jenkins jockeys for position Inside as Toledo's Jay Cast
defends.

Tournament game against Miami Colin with his knee - it could go any
time. Jenkins is wearing air braces on
his bad ankles. Both are in pain on the
court, but they hide it. That shows the
quality of people that they are.
Besides injuries of the physical
kind, Jenkins has had his share of
thus missing the first half. And, just
this week, Jenkins' 18-year old
brother suffered what doctors say
appears to be a heart attack.
WEINERT SAYS that the reason
Irian and Jenkins nave overcome all
these things is the fact that they both
come from close families.
"They are both close to their families and that is what has molded them
in to the kind of kids that they are.
And, to tell you the truth, I think that
was the major factor in them coming
to the University."
By playing at Bowling Green, both
Irish's and Jenkins' families can
come and watch. It is a three-to-four
hour drive for both the Irish family,
which travels from Cleveland, and the
Jenkins contingent, who depart from
Warren.
Both Irish and Jenkins could have
played Big Ten basketball. Irish was
recruited heavily by Minnesota and
Jenkins by Iowa. Other big name
schools showed a lot of interest in the
two first-team all-State high school
players. Yet, both picked the flatland
of Bowling Green as their home away
from home.
"I came here not only so my family
could watch me, but also because I
thought the people were really
friendly and they have an excellent
basketball program here," Jenkins
said. "I also thought that if (BG point
guard) David Greer was here it must
be a good school because he wouldn't
pick a bad one."
And it has not turned out to be a bad
choice for Irish or Jenkins, either.
Both have raised the eyebrows of fans
and coaches across the MAC. And,
they are hoping, some National Basketball Association scouts, too.
"Yea, I'd like a chance at it (the
NBA).'' Irish smiles. "I think everyone who plays college ball does. It's In
the back of my mind, but right now
I'm really not thinking about it too
much. I'm just worried about winning
this thing (the MAC) right now.
"You know, as a team, I think we
could be unbelievable if we play up to
our capacities. With our team, there
are so many guys who can give us
what we need on a certain night. We
don't have to pin all our hopes on one
or two guys.
That may be true. But having a
couple guys like Irish and Jenkins on
a ballclub sure makes things a lot
easier for the John Weinerts of the
world.
"They (Jenkins and Irish) are the
type of players that the other players
on the team look to down the stretch,"
Weinert said. "It's going to be a
dogfight the rest of the way - but it is
nice to have a couple blue chippers
like those two on your side."

STORY BY
KEITH WALTHER

I Sports Edition!

David Jenkins and Colin Irish display
why they are considered by many to be
the top forward! In MidAmerican
Conference basketball.
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Terry Flanagan

Flanagan is still waiting to
win the big one
Terry Flanagan glided across the
blue line toward the goal, winding up
a slapshot which sailed into the upper
right hand corner of the net. The shot
was crisp, the accuracy sharp. But
the red fight did not go on, and the
arena did not erupt in cheers.
Flanagan examined the blade of his
stick for cracks, pondering the quality
of the shot he had Just taken.
"Not bad." is what the Stratford,
Ontario native probably said to himself - in his thick Canadian accent and
his usual understated manner. Nice
shots are not usually applauded in
practice.

Flanagan went to New Hampshire
straight Iran the Stratford Warriors,
in Junior B hockey, where he played
with former BG stalwart John Mavttjr.

"They offered me a scholarship
early, and as soon as they offered. I
accepted," Flanagan said. "I really
want in a position to bargain with
anybody.
"It was a real eye-opener when I got
to college. During that first game, the
level of play was a Uttle overwhelming."

Flanagan was apparently not over-.
whelmed for very long, playing reguAs graduate assistant to Bowling aon a team that would eventually
Green's hockey team, self-approval is
seven players to the National
all that Flanagan can attain with his Hockey League. He was a corner
playing skills. His playing days are man, a digger; the type of player
over, and he is now making the ad- Boston Bruins general manager
justment to coaching - a profession he Harry Sinden calls a "dog" - a term
hopes to carry for quite some time.
used to describe Flanagan's former
Flanagan is the man the players teammate. Bruce Crowder, who is
call "Flash," probably as much for now forechecking for the NHL-leadhis red hair as anything else.
ing Bruins.

FLANAGAN could easily have
earned that nickname during his college career, starting for four years
with the University of New Hampshire. Daring those four seasons,
UNH made it to the NCAA Semifinals
twice. Daring Ms last three years,
Flanagan's team lost In the playoffs
to the eventual NCAA (hampion twice in overtime.

"MY STRONG point was that I
came to play every time," Flanagan
said. "If 1 didn't work hard, I didn't
play well. It was that simple."
But those days are over, and on
game night, Flanagan is relieving his
competitive urges from the pressbox,
analyzing the game for between pepta/n^rtattsUcXuMn^

Asa coaching assistant, Flanagan
is now in a different kind of title
chase, watching the Falcons chase
their second consecutive Central Collegiate Hockey Association
championship and NCAA berth.

cons home for the spring.
"If you're ever going to stay in
hockey, you're going to see things like
that," Flanagan said. "It was pretty
disappointing, but you've got to put it
aside and took for something better to
come along.

With BG heading down the stretch
to that «*«mpi""«rap and hoping to
"They are all tough teams in the
end a four-game slump, Flanagan
said his role right now is to keep the playoffs. When you get in the playoffs,
players confident In their abilities.
it's all relevant. Anyone who is in it Is
capable of winning. The real key with
"The biggest thing is to keep the the playoffs is that you really have to
players believing to themselves," he try to have it going for you on one
said. "A good player doesn't get to night -playing it one game at a time.
where he is on luck. Slumps wilTwork Good players really rise to the occathemselves out. You hist have try to sion. Good players like playing In that
stimulate confidence.'
situation."
The championship the Falcons attained test season was one of his
highlight* in hockey, Flanagan said.
Inthat season, BG overcame an 0-7-1
start to go JM through the remainder
of the season.
"TO BE WITH a team that can turn
things around like that is really something," he said. "Very few teams can
do that. We knew we were playing all
right even when we did start off bad things just weren't going our way."
That fairy tale season came to an
end Just as did two of Flanagan's last
three seasons at New Hampshire - In
overtime. A freak goal in overtime
against Northeastern sent the Fal-

Part of playing in that situation is
sometimes losing in that situation,
and Flanagan has gone five consecutive seasons ending the year with
heartbreaking losses. While he said
the repetition has not numbed him to
those losses (and anyone who has
seen Flanagan during a loss can attest to that), he has been able to put
things into the proper perspective.
"YOU JUST have to think that
you'll wake up tomorrow and it'll be a
new day " be said. "It's never easy to
accept The biggest thing when vou
lose s game is looking forward to
playing the next one, Instead of being
afraid of playing the next one - being
afraid you will lose the next one."

continued on page nine
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FLANAGAN
A sweep this weekend by the Fal- year, and he can no longer be classicons over Miami would help bring BG fied as the team's graduate assistant.
to within one win of possibly extending Flanagan's second season by four
BG head coach Jerry York has
games - with an NCAA berth.
expressed an interest in having Flanagan stay on as an assistant coach,
Between this season and next, the and Flanagan has echoed that ambiUniversity's athletic department will tion, but he added that he is trying to
decide if the 1982-83 season will be put that out of his mind as the season
Flanagan's last at BG. He will com- reaches its peak.
plete his second Masters degree this Flanagan is making the adjustment
from page four

from player to coach, but one would involved you become, the more
have to believe he could make an becomes a part of your life."
adjustment to anything in the sport of
hockey; from teaching to coaching to
playing. Hockey seems to be his addiction in life.
"It gets in your blood," Flanagan said. ''There is always something to
learn. There is always something to
talk to someone about. And the more

STORY BY
TRACY COLLINS

YORK
"I enjoyed last year. We struggled
early, but we overcame the obstacles.
This year has also been satisfying.
We're defending champions mis season, while last year we were always
the underdog.
In this season's press guide, it is
said that Jerry York enters his fourth
season... with leas of an onus on his

shoulders, but equally determined to
guide the Falcon icers to a successful
season.
Ron Mason has been gone from
Bowling Green for four years now.
Jerry York left his mark at Boston
College and continued it in the coaching ranks at Clarkson. After two
years, it may have seemed as if the

ink ran dry, but nc tt scais to be
flowing as York has lifted BG to
national prominence once again.
York said be didn't want to be seen
as a 'savior' at his initial press conference before taking over the reins of
BG hockey. But at his last press
conference, it will be no surprise if
people will be calling him 77>e Savior.

STORY BY
TOM HISEK
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Falcon women
primed for the
season finale
Deanne Knoblauch
There is a flickering light at the end
of the long tunnel. This tunnel represents a basketball season of highs
and lows for the Bowling Green
women. And, as the season winds
down to the last crucial weeks, the
Falcons have found themselves finally controlling their own destiny.
The question is whether that flickering light will burn out, or shine
brightly and guide the Falcons
through possibly the toughest portion
of their schedule. To burn out would
mean BG would not make the final
four in the Mid-American Conference
and would have to hang up their shoes
until next year. The answer lies solely
in the hands of the BG players and its

Kathy Bole
coaching staff, headed by fifth-year
coach Kathy Bole.
The Falcons, 8-5 in the MAC and 117 overall, are currently sitting at the
cut-off point (fourth place) for making the MAC Tournament and need
some pretty big victories in the near
future to remain there.
If the Conference would qualify the
top seven teams in the women's division for post-season play (as is done
for the men's) the Falcons' worries
would be, for the most part, over.
INSTEAD, BG must face the top
two records in the league in Miami, at
home, and Central Michigan on the
road. Another tough game will be
against fifth place Ohio University as

they look to replace the Falcons as the
MACs fourth best, in Anderson
Arena.
Tomorrow will most likely prove to
be the biggest challenge in the BG
cager's bid for post-season play when
they host arch rival and the first place
Redskins. MU is 12-1 in the MAC and
handed the Falcons a 64-53 defeat
earlier in the season.
Though the Falcon women have to
go through all of that to make it to the
tourney, many of them will look back
on the season and say that they are
happy to be where they are.
It has been a season of peaks and
valleys," Bole explained. "One of
bright spots and many dark spots."

Among those "peaks" were such
memorable ones as a season-opening
victory over a highly-rated Detroit
University club, a win over a Cleveland State team that went on to post
over 20 wins in the season, and routing
Central Michigan, the MACs only
undefeated squad at the time.
"WE STARTED off great when we
beat Detroit" Falcon guard Deanne
Knoblauch stated. "I thought we were
going to peak at the beginning of the
MAC season. We were 4-4 (actually 4S after a loss to Ball State at beginning
of the MAC season) and I thought no
way, there was no way a team as good
as we are could be 4-4."
The "valleys" were few. but painful
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ones, for the Falcons as they bit a
string of games midway through the
season where field goal buckets did
not come easily - or frequently. And
putting together a potent offensive
unit then was like building a model
car without glue.
The pride of the BG women at that
crucial stage was their dominating
defense. Currently ranked second in
the MAC, the Falcons' 'D' kept them
from sheer embarrassment In their
losses this season, as no more than 11
points separated them from their
victors.
The Falcons have put that all behind them of late and nave recovered
in class style by capturing four of
their last five games and looking
forward with fire in their eves to
tomorrow's showdown with the
Redskins.
THE KEY to the recent success
displayed by this "born again" club
has not laid in the hands of any one
particular player. BG has had great
talent throughout the entire season.
The problem was that a combination
of this talent did not take place on the
same court at the same time... until
now.
The Falcons have jelled into what
finally resembles a finely-tuned machine.
"They realize and know what they
are capable of," Bole said. "I feel like
I need them «11, that includes the
entire bench. It's making my Job a
little easier."
"I always thought we had it in us,"
Knoblauch added "I think we're all
peaking at the same time."
Getting to the top of that peak was
like climbing Mt. Everest for the
Falcon women, but now that they are
there, they have planted their flag
and have every intension of staying.
"I'd rather be in a position where
whether we win or lose decides if we
are going to the MAC Tournament or
not, rather than hoping one team
knocks off another," Bole said. "If we
continue to win we help ourselves.

"You have to get there (MAC Tournament) first," she continued. "But I
don't want to be content on just makit to the tournament, I want to
THIS BG basketball machine sputtered for a while, but now that it is
warmed up. it is ready to race down
the final stretch. And through the
efforts of Ms. Goodwrench herself,
coach Bole, all 12 cylinders are ready
to roll.
Those 12 include Knoblauch, Chris
Turtle, Diane Zellers, Sue Pokelsek,
Melissa Chase, Cary McGehee,
Jeanne Arnzen, Sherry Eubanks,
Dins Jerinic, Cathy Smfthey, Joelyn
Shoup, and Rhonda Moore.
"Deanne (Knoblauch) is really
playing well," Bole said. "She's a
great leader on the floor.
"Melissa Chase has been playing
well from the perimeter," she continued. "Dianne Zellers is doing a great
lob, we're getting great passes I

a.

"Chris (Tuttle, BG's all-time leading scorer) has made her reputation
known throughout the conference. She
attracts a crowd when she has the
ball, and even when she doesn't.
"Cary McGehee (leading the Falcons with a 13.5 ppg average) has
been very steady coining down the
stretch," Bole concluded.
Down the stretch is the part of the
season every team in every sport
works hard to prepare for. As for the
Falcons, their many hours of work
may have paid off, and pay day is
right around the corner.

■—■' '"• ''■

STORY BY
MARC DELPH

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor
Bowling Green's Melissa Chase (25) goes over the top of an
unidentified Western Michigan player for a field goal shot
earlier in the season.
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Good Mends will be there
come hell or high water.

Your friends didn't know a
scrum from a dropkick. And
they obviously didn't know
enough to get out of the rain.
But they did know how much this
rugby game meant to you. So
they hung in there-downpour
andalL
Now that the
game's over, make
your best move
of the day.
Lowenbrau
for everybody.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
C 1963
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